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LONGER CREDIT ON
LOANS TO FARMERS

'SCIENTIST FINDS RARE BONES STRANGE MONSTER CAST
IN NEBRASKA BAD LANDS

BANDITS SEIZE BILLS
UP BY THE SEA FROM DENVER MINT

Dec. 18.—The tidal 
'recently deva.«tated

C o m m u n it y  P l a t e

^  T > is t in c t iv e  G i f t

Gaines Fountain Pen
Candy Stationery
Diamond Rings* Dolls 
Books Gift Dressings
Wrist Watches^Parasols

TheJlPrice is I right

Swift Bros. & Smith

Waahloarton, Dee. 20.—The bankeri New York, Doc. 19.-,-FrapnenUry Lima. Peru, 
acceptance of six months maturity, evidence of unclassified r>r«l.ist??rlc waves which
drawn by the growers of staple agri- rodents and reptiles has been found i parts of the coast of Chile cast upon 
cultural products, or the Co^Opera- b> Albert Thompson, paleontologist, the beach at the same time a sfrai^je 
live Marketing Association, are eU- ¡n the ranchlands of Nebraska, where denizen of the deep whose like has no* 

I gible for purchase or rediscount by in former years resear:h woik-rs j been seen in these waters in many 
I the Federal Reserve Banks pnder the have uncovered the remains of maato- jyeara. It would appear to he a cross
ruling promulgated today by the dona, rhinoceroses, giant camels, allb 

j Federal Reserve Board as a step in the gators, dwarf horses and other queer 
j direction for longer term of credita bensts.
.for agriculture. The agricultural pa- The bones of the .«tront animal.« 
I per formerly ^was eligible for redis- were uncovered im a ranch in Sioux 
count for three months. A longer term county while Mr. Thompson, who is 
if believed by officials to be more » member of the paleontological he- 
nearly in accord with the turnover «»rch staff of the American Vustunt

between a whale and a turtle.
Fishermen at Lurin, 25 mi'es from 

Lima, reported a huge cetacean Uoun- 
dering in the shallow waters of the 
bay. Then they sent out word that 
it was an unknown monster of the sea, 
and that they had killed it.

The director of the Natural Hi.s-
period required by the farmers to Natural History, was searching for tory Museum of the University if
market the crops for prcduction on 
wjhich he had to borrow money.

skeletons of three-toed dwarf horses. jSan Marcos and the official taxid«T- 
.Mr. Thompson began the study of '^ i s t  made a trip to- Lurin lor the pux-

NATIONAL GUARDS
CALLED TO MERROUGE

Monroe. La., Dec. 20.—Company G 
Louisiana National Guards from Mon
roe, was in camp at Morrougc, More
house parish' today, and will renuiin

Denver, Col., Dec. 18.—Two bandits 
today shot and probably fatally in
jured Charles Linton, Fc|deral Re
serve guard, seized |200,000 in five 
dollar bill.4, and escaped in an auto
mobile. The bandits leaped from an 
cotoroobile along the side of the Fed
eral Reserve delivery wagon at the 
main entrance of the Denver mint and 
shot toward four guards who were 
emerging with the consignment of 
money. The third meml.er of the ban
dit group remained at the wheel ol 
the automobile. One bandit is believed 
to have been shot while escaping, and 
an extensive search has been made at 
all hospitals, and outlying suburbs 
The roads have l>een guarded.

pose of studying and classifying the 
strange visitor. They fouTKl an animal

paleontology while employed a* a cow 
boy in the Dakota Bad Lands more
than thirty years ago. He was espe- with the ̂  body of a whale, but w'ith 
cially interested in the remains of the a head and extremities resembling 
three-toed horse and other types of'those of a turtle. After examination 
beasta of the same family. jthey came to the conclusion that it

in the interest of this work he wei.t  ̂belonged to the family of “Balaeni- 
t Nebraska e^gly last sum  ar Aid- dae” centaceans. inhabiting the South

several days according to a message t,y several students he hbgan dig- pacific waters. It is supposed that it
received from the commander. He sain ¿j, ^ channel bed that appeared was carried along by the Humboldt
that he was unprepared tr  mention bones of all sorts. He ' current and thrown up on the beach
the purpose for which tl»  soldiers found bits of the dwarf horse, of the ' by the tremendous surfs following the
were sent to Merrouge. T ^  re ^ r ta  uHg^tor and of other anmials, and tidal waves of the Chilean earth-
were current throughout Morehouse p j ^  ^f skulls'q„*ke. ■
parish t h ^  the bodies of Watt Danl- which was new to him. | The specimen will be brought back

SOUTHWESTERN LUMRERMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION

I els, and Thomas Richard»- had been 
' loeated in a lake, weighted down with 
a wheel said to have been taken from 
a farmer’s vehicle by a band of mask
ed men. who kidnaped Mcirouge cit- 
ixens in August

He delved further in an effort to Lima for mounting and will be pre
uncover complete skeletons. His etu- ■ cerved in the University museum, 
dents helpers returned to their schools I

WOMAN DISAPPEARS

and he kept on alone, but had no fur
ther succeea.

Bad weather finally set <n nnd Mr. 
Thdmpson was compelled to sbendon

APPRPRIATION FOR
FOREST ROADS

Washington. Dec. 18.—The appro-
FROM HOME

UtOHC or miWtOUNT PICTU«3 k
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with John Bowers in a 6-real Para

-THE BONDED WOMAN”
. Alee Harold Uoyd eemady.

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 19.—A eearch 
is unOer way today for Mrs. E. O. 
Smith, who disappeared yesterday 

I from her home in Oak Cliff, a suburb. 
PECULIARITIES OF | Her bueband, Dr. O. Smith, said that

PUBLIC OPINION hia wife bed not been well, and believ-
■ ■____  'ed posaihle that she had wandered

Anstin, T ens, Dec. 19.—Since the away while eadeavoring to reach the 
adoption of the constitution of Texes ' sanitarium.
in 1876 there have been 90 propoeed j -----------------------
• mendents to it, according to Irvin

Us work. He had, however, collected . pri.tion of f32.300.000 for the con- 
hundreds of bones and skulls of 8 r c a t |g t , ^ u „  ^f forest roads, trails, and 
research value. He plans to return to ^  as authorised uadtr
Sionx county next year and reaume ,,^. Federal Highway Act U recom- 
his work in the channel bed. (Bst nded in the pgriculturkl bill for the

“Weetem Ncbraaka undoubtedly is  ̂ ^  reported today to
the richest field in America for this indudea the eradication
sort of work,” said Mr. Thompeon re- ^og cholera, 1181,000; checking 
centiy and we hope to make sUrtlirg j ,,. ^^e Mexican bean beetle.
di>covcries in the next two or three |g6,000; and the eradication of the 
years. I shall return next summer and ^^^m in cotton f411,400.
make an effort to find complete ake- .

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 18.—More 
then 2,000 lumbermen are expected in 
this city January 24, 2.̂  and 26 to at
tend the annual convention of the 
Southwest Lumbermen’s AssodatioB 
convention at the Hotel Muehlebach. 
Alonzo B. Clark, directing head of the 
convention bureau, announced here to
day. Preparations for this convention, 
temporarily delayed because of the 
recent death of James Moorebead, sec
retary of the asaociation for many 
years, are rapidly being completed by 
W. S. Dickasoa, Kansas City, the 
president of the aasodatlon.

Five thousand invitations to all 
members of the association and to all 
lumbermen in the Southwest will be 
issued by the Convention Bureau for 
the association, asking them to a t
tend tke sessions. A program of 
speaking and business meetings that 
will contain valuable information for 
every lumber firm is now being ar
ranged and will be announced later by 
Mr. Dickason.

sy, December fid  
BIO B O r WILLIAM«

!■ a  6-reel Western Thriller
•THE COWBOY KINO’’

Also RUTH ROLAND in the first 
ef her serial thriRer

-THE TIMBER QUEEN”
Star balloona given away free Sater- 
<l*y. one.

Meadsy, Deesmber 26th 
Big Xmas Day Special.

(One Day Only)
OWEN MOORE

In the world’s greatest comedy- 
nehMlrama

“REPORTED MISSING" 
Dmaday, December 26(h 

Hammerstein in 
-UNDER OATH"

JéhB Barrows, Sr., of Nacogdoches, 
eWIed relativee In the city the first 
mi 1Mb m e k  aad paid the Tribune •  
egli while here,—Saa Augnettae Trl-

Stewart of the University of Texas La 
the News and Notes Departmaot of a 
recsBft issue of the Southwestern Po
litical Scicnee Quarterly.

I Some interesting facts are brought 
cut. For example, of the 90 amend- 

I meats eobmitted, only |8  have been 
adopted. Also over two-thirds of the 
emsndmeate voted on at epedal elec- 
tioas have beea rejected aad kwo- 
thirds of those voted oa at ganaral 
elections accepted.

When a candidate was to be voted 
on the ballots were shown to be in 
favor of the proposal, but when the 
decision was to l>e made fur an amend
ment there were as many against it. 
A uLle shows the total votes cast for 
and against the amendments as weH 
\otea cast for the guliernatorial can- 

10c and 40c ' oidates at the same time or at the 
, pre<e<iing election.

Only Fix proposed amendmenta have 
had the distinction of exdting more 
interest than gubernatorial races of 
the asms preceding election. In 1887 
the prohibition amendment brought 
rut more votes, and in 1911 it showed 
210 percent more than the preceding 
governor’s race. The one that was 
adopted in 1919 also made a record. 
The three other exciting contests were 
the suffrage amendment, the proposal 
to inersaae the salary of the governor 
end the proposal to use the State’s 
money.

UNNECESSARY FOR
PROBE CHARGE4

I letoBs of the strange type of rodents 
,and reptiles of which we have frag
ments."

Washington. Dee. 19.—Représenla 
ti«e Woodruff, repúblicas of Mi.h.. 
ran, told the house judiciary commit- 
tea, who are investigating tne i-w 
.^aaeSmeat charges against Attorney 
Ceneral Daugherty, today that t 
vouid be uanecassary to g'« into tee 
ehargaa against Dangherty lo alleg- 
«K¡ -failure to prosecute wa- fraud 
cease, because Daugherty ha I >r«r’.B4 
•.ecessary action in most of ti'i* cases.

TO LOCATE STOLEN AUTO«

SEVEN MEN ARB
EXECUTED IN IRELAND

■ntO MEN GIVEN
DEATH SENTENCE

 ̂ Dublin, Dac. 19,—Four 
• men aad three laborers were executed 
. here today for iaterference with the 
trains in the county of Kildare. Tke 
aeven men were capti red on Novem
ber 1.1 by the Free Stats troops. A 
quantity of stolen goods, rifles, and 
ammunition was found with them. 
They were tried by the military com
mittee and sentenced ♦o death on the

Sherman, Texas, Dec. 18.—Sheriff 
Craig^with several deputies end tan 
ritizana of Sherman left this morning 
for Madill, Oklahoma, to attempt to 

I locate ten automobiles that were stol- 
reilroed|^„ here recenUy. The Madill officers 

report that forty cars arc held there 
OB the belief that they have beea atol-

COMMITTEE INVESTIGATES
, Re f u s a l  o f  k e l l b r
* 1 ■

Washington, Dec. 18.—The house
judiciary committee appointed a sob- 
coauaittea today to invastigata wfaai 
actioa, if any, should be taken in 
conmetiun with the refusal of Rep- 
resentativs Keller to testify before- 
the committee as to the information 
OB which he based his Impeachmank 
charges against Attorney Genecnt 
Dsugkerty.

Names of Executed Men

QUESTION R. R. WATCHMAN SMITH TBI.IJ4 STORY
Austin, Texas, Dec, 18.—The reptn-

sentatives of thè Southern Pacific
railroad, and interstate commerce
commission today began questioning
Joseph H. Smith, watchman, held re-

. „  . . . . .  sponsilile by the board of inquiry forDuWm. Dec. 1».-An off îcml army

Watchman in Humble Wreck Give 
Details of What Happened

¡charge of ^rain wrecking.
Austin, Texas, Dec. 20.—The death * 

sentenrea were affirmed by the Court
of Criminal Appeals today, one ' ...... ........... . ............... ............
aaginst G. W. Stephens, Bexar coun- report gives the names of the «*«-i^^e lives. Smith’s story will attempt

ity for the 
members of

ty, convicted for the murder of T. A. mrn as Stephen White. Patrick jj^prove his responsibil
Finucane, the sec-ond against Man-jcl , Bagnel, J.iseph Johnson, Patrick Man- according to the n
Segu, Williamson tounty, convicted' F*n, James O’Connor, Patrick Nolan family.
for the murder of S. O. Wolford on 
a train liet'^e- n Bartlett and Granger.

IfESIGN-ITlON OF
PROIfmi'nON DIRECTOR

P ro g re ssiv e  T im es

This is the day of the forward march. No farmer would 
m m  altempt to harvest hie wheet with an old-fashioned cradle, 
M r ttureeh his grain with an old home power machine.

Tliere’e the 
frnphy,

radio oatftts, the nirplanee,  ̂
hydro-eleetxidty—a hundred

wireless tele*
new things

¿eeedeT And in money m attsn , ere we keeping step? 
Meet of ne are. We keep a belanee at Um bank and pay oar hUle 
b j  tihrrk instead of keeping our money aomewbem about the 
Mose, smject to loss every day. Our modem Bank invites you 
te  do bosIneBe tke modem way.

Austin. Texas, Dec. 20.—TTie res
ignation of Davis H. Morris, federal 
prohibition director for Texas, was 
today forwarded to the commissioner 
of internal revenue to become effec
tive e t tke convenience of the Wash
ington officials. Mon.< gave private 
buaineas as s reason Tor his rsaigna- 
tioB.

_____ :______#

FOUR KILLED IN
STREET CAR CRASH 
______ _#

Port Arthur, Tsxgs, Dec. 20.—Four 
persons were instantly killed this 
morning when a street car crashed 
into an automobile carrying workmen 
to the Texas Company plant here. The 
dead ere Emile Chaisson, Patridc De
lano, Gerald Delano and Mrs. Aman
ea Morreaux. Another occupant of the

and Brian Moore. It was said that 
they were found guilty of possessing 
without proper authority ten rifles, 
two hundred rounds of ammunition 
and four bombs.

COUPLE FOUND DEAD
UNDER TRUCK

Galveston, Texas, Dec. 19.—A man 
about 40 and s young woman about 25 
were found dead under an overturn
ed motor track in a ditch on the Gal
veston and Houston Road near Vir
ginia Point this morning. The records 
here showed the track registered in 
the name of Fred Cole, an oil company

ORDER8 CONSUI.S TO LEAVE

Vladivostok, Dec. 18.—The soviet 
government of Vladivostok, which re
cenUy took over the administration of 
the Coty and surrounding territory, 

I known as the Prim«na, bas ordered 
• the consuls of France and ten oChe; 
countries to elose their consulates, 
and leave Primoria within a week. 
The consulatee of the United States 
are not ordered to close.

HEARINGS ON RUBAI. CREDIT

.  ^  . Washington, Dec. 19.—Hearings on
employee of Texas City. Cole was re- ,e^ ,,.tio n  before
ported to have left Texas City  ̂^  senate banking committee was 
night to be goM abofit ^ o  1 ^ .  b u t: ,  conclusion today. The members
no report had been received from hi™ Lcc^ictad that k comprehensive bill.
by his reletivee today.

HOUSE LEGISLATION

' Nacogdoches State Bank
«HJJLÜITT rOHD BANl CAPITAL t lO M tJ O

Washington, Dec. 19.—The house 
, today took up for consideration the 

automobile, a man named Hartman, | p.^cen resolution propoeiny a consti- 
was slightly injured. The automobile .„^endment prohibiting the
was struck by the street car near the issuance of Ux exempt certi*
top grade. The automobile aad oecu* ficates. 
pants were ground under the car
wheels.

SESSION FOR STRAITS PROBLEM

Lauaanne, Dee. 19<—Tbe deelara- 
tion by Lord Conca that ooly ona 
mora aaaaioÀ ahonld be davoted to thè 
atzmits problem had a tona of nltinia-

mit i .

NEW TEA CE TREATY DRAWN VP

Lausanne, Dee. Ij).—It was report- 
e-l today that a  complete draft of a 
pesce trsaty had been drawn op here 
ss a  reanlt of dalibentìons in thè 
Naar EaSt Confarence, aad would be 
be presènted to thè Tnrks on Satura

embodying the features of several 
term relief measores that are now 
pending, would be ready for submis
sion to the senate early itext week. 
Ben 01 Marsh, who said that he rep
resented the league composed of Pro- 
greselvn Farmers ard I^abor Organi
sations, today declared that a solu
tion of ths situation lay in the pas
sage of the Norris government corpo
ration bill, rather than the extension 
of fhrtber term endita.

RENEB-ED CONF|LICTS

Turin, Italy, Dec. 19.—JT1io renewed 
confUcta between I Faadsti and the 
Comknxaists here have resulted in the 
kHlin« of ten persons, inchMling twe 
Fascisti.

r

Houston Post.
Recovered somewhat from his nerv

ous breakdown followu.g the Humble 
wreck, J. H. Sniilh, u«tiliman of the 
switch engine aiueswiiied by H.E.AW. 
T. passenger trai.n No. 28, today at 
Austin gave to represenUtives of the 
commiiision .« detailc.l a count of hia 
every movement on the night of the 
tragedy.

Overcome by the disaster which 
took a toll of 21 lives. Smith disap
peared Thursday after being treated 
at the Southern Pacific hoapital hers. 
He was found later wandering aim
lessly on the outskirts of Hockley, 
35 miles from Houston, and taken by 
his son, Ervin, to the family home at 
Auatia. •

Quizzing of the watchman, held re
sponsible for the wreck by the report 
of the board of inquiry, took place 
behind cloeed doors aad both aides 
k te r  refused to make public any atate- 
ment as to what took place.

’The watachman told a straightfor
ward story, however, according to rep- 
re»entetive of the interstate com
merce commission. He recounted hit 
every move on the night of the wreck 
The hearing, which was separate and 

i distinct from that conducted by the 
j board of inquiry into the wreck, was 
'held in Smith’s home. *rhe story told 
I by Smith will be forwarded to the 
interstate commerce commission at 
Washingt3n.

Statements given to Newspaper men 
Saturday night by Ervin Smith to the 
effect that his father wpa a "hero, not 
a negligent criminal" were challeng- 
e J by those who interrogated the 
watchman Monday. *

"It was only a vision .created in the 
son’s mind to exonerate hi# father, ’ 

'was the way tme of the Investigators 
dismisaed tha story told by Ervin.

I Ne chaagaa ^ v n  bacn filed agntaW 
the watchman, dispatches said.
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BT GILES M. SALTOM

THE DARDANEI.LES

Prom the Houeton Chroniele.
The Uerdanelles is a strait 47 miles 

lonir, and averajrinji three miles in 
width, which connects the Sea ol 

' Mamora with the Aegean. It was for
merly called the Hellespont, and is 
famous in history through association 
with many important events.

It was over the Dardanelles that 
Xerxes moved his gigantic army on 
pontoon bridges. It was on the shore 
of the Dardanelles that Sulla and 
Mithridates signed a treaty. It was 
through control of the Dardanelles 
that Turki y maintained such a dami* 
natiug place in European affairs and 
blocked suit'd efforts to reach Con^

WHY CLEMENCEAU FAILED

M. Clemenceau has virtiuilly com
pleted his mission in American and 
will soon return to Prance, with the 
cheers of the multitude ringing in his 
ears, with assurance that the Ameri- 
ian people are the good friends of 
his ccuntrymen, but apparently wdth* 
out and tangible token of accomplish
ment.

‘•The Tiger” came to convert the 
United States to eenesred a».- tiation 
and co-operation with E.irojK* He 
came to deny that France if milita
ristic, to explain that hia country's 
attitude toward Germany is Uised >n 
reasonable fear, and to affirm that 
the reconstruction of Europe and the 
maintenance of peace require close 
comradeship between the United 
States and France.

On every hand our distinguished 
giie.xt must see evidences that the 
.American people ‘‘are in> re.isingly 
rcadv to re.«ume their rightful plait*

tUntinoplo in the late wai . council tables of the w rH. lii-
The Dardanelles derives its name becomes so clear tnat isola-

fioiu two ancient castles which guard impossible—and Intderable if
Its narn>we<*t part. It has been look-1 possible-that our wishes are
ed upon as impassable for naval ves-
sels, without Turkish permission, for niust take up our world responsi- 
more than five centuries, though Ad- whether we will or not.
mirul Sir T. Duckworth went through
in 1^1. . „  ̂ In such c situation it it pertinent 11*;_______________  ___

\> ho controls the Dardanelles con- inquire whctlier M. Clemenceau, for gy constrain your actions end speech 
trols all navigation between the Med- practical purposes, returns to i the while you bargain, since civility 
iterianean and the Black Sea, and to empty-handed. Primarily it
that extent, the commerce of all peo-
pies is dependent on i t  fcr., addressed himself to the one

Who controls the Dardanelles can
spond to a plea for constructive world 
statesmanship. Millions of Americans

cescity, steni dkity and frequent e«Jol- 
inf. Even then he labor* under many 
handicape, the moat aeerloua being 
the obession that he i* a poor fish 
and out of water to boot.

‘‘Ordeal by Fire” is one thing; or
deal by shopping is another, but 
scarcely a different thing. Too bad | 
there are no Carnegie medals for 
shoppers who have braved a bargain 
day vrithout nursing a pet peeve or 
wearing a worried look. Alas that 
there are no Distinguished Service 
decorations for folks who can hold 
their own in a rush at ths holiday 
season without holding back several 
hopeless but infuriated fellow shop
pers a t the same time. Tell ns how 
you shop and we will tell you what 
you are.

There is a fine art of shopping as 
everyone ought to know and three sim
ple rules are fundamental. First, know 
what you want and list your items 
before you leave home, otherwise 
your expedition may be farcical and a 
failure. Second, know where to go for 
what you want, which means a care
ful reading'of the advertisementa in 
t'ne daily papers. Third, go áfter wh'tt 
>ou want as early in the shopping 
season as possible and thereby lighUm 
the burden of pushing, puUing, elbow 
ir.g, nerve-racking crowds. If there * 

a fourth rule it Is this—let cour.e-

• I- ‘j

i - B e a c h

Cook Stove
To Cook T h a t X m a s C ookin g Oii

¥ Ë

be of immta<urable importance, and 
despite the raising of othei isues, the 
Dardaneili»* has been the real center 
of Near Eastern quarrelirg, and of 
many European y ***'̂ » Moham
med II seized it in 1453.

TEe reason that it is being given

helps to make shopping as well aidlove 
“cne' long sweet song."

NOT A SINGLE ASSI'RANCE

I The clamorous chorus which is urg-
—more than at any other time since j ing the aubsidy bill alBl refrains from j 

rsailles. it might be said more ev- explanation of the way in which the j 
ery hour—believe that the only appar- present bill will afford benefit to th# , 
ent road to international welfare is public. In the abaence of such expla- , 
the path of organization, co-operation ' nation, it is impo.saible to dissipate 

baik to "^rkey now is that the Eurev mapped out by the League of the belief that the present measure
pean nations are Nations. Had .M. Clemenceau come to |»dll succeeJ merely in lining the pock-
other in its controL gnd can not y^„,erica breathing confidence in the letbooks of a few favored ir.teresta.
among themselves on any form of in- urging America to part^  i American producers, mar.ufacturers
temational management. cipate in its wholesome activities upon and farmers alike, want to sell Ameri-

F r a ^  is suppo r^g  the prop - reasonable terms, he would have can goods in the mr.rkets of the world, 
tion of re s to r^  contro , main- cHeers for his pains. ' Such sales would bring foreign mon-
ly because of obligations to Musts
pha Kemal in connection with Syria, 
end to prevent British domination. 
Russia is supporting it because she 
feels that every European power ia 
against her, and that singly, or collec
tively, European governments would 
employ control of the Dardanelles in 
inimical ways.

Being a waterway of indispensable 
value to many peoples, the Dardanelles 
ahould, of course, be neutralized hut 
that is an ideal which tne present 
reign of je.-dousy and suspicion would 
seem to preclude.

So long as it remains under Tur- 
Kish control. Turiiey will continue to 
play the catapaw for any government 
that can use her, and be the center of 
intrigue for all governments that as
pira to do so.

But the “Tiger" thinks still in terms 
of balances of powers, of alliances 
rather than of associations. Believing 
thus, hs depriyed himself of that warm 
support which League believera were 
eager to accord, and was unable to 
warm the cold blood of the isolation
ists and politically practical anti- 
Leaguers.

cy to this country and increase our 
general prosperity.

A subsidy which would aid in ac
complishing that purpoaa would ra- 
crive  ̂ general American approval. 
F reight' rates and regular dalivery 
are the big elements in the sale of 
foods in foreign countries, therefore a 
zubeidy which guaranteed regular de-

However, the “Tiger’s” mission has ' livery and freight rates low enough 
not been fruitless. He has not otain- 'to  permit the-American producers to 
ed an alliance for France because |compete for the world markets would 
neither he nor any other man can solve our problems, 
ouite do that. He was not won M r.! But the present measure guarantees 
Harding and the bitterenders of ths ' nothing of the kind. Neither does it
administration to come in at the 
feagucY back door. But he has cen
tered attention upon the problem of 
America’s foreign relations, he has 
renewed discussion and thought at a

«1

We have them in all sizes and prices 
and ^ ill he glad to, have you take one 
out with you and give it 30 days’ trial 
and if not satisfied with it io every way 
we will take it up and return your your 
money and pay you for your trouble. 
Now, if there is any more liberal propo
sition just name it and we will do it.

Bridge-Beach Cook Stoves have been 
tried in this country for the past forty 
years and have always given satisfac
tion. Come in and look the line over 
and you will be convinced.

We are always glad to show Bridge- 
Beach Stoves.

1 '

~ ^  ■■
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•

Tuckèr-Sitton HardwareCo.
The Quality Store

carry an assurance that the steam
ship companies benefiting from it will 
refrain from entering Into combi i.a-1 
ations with other vessel lines to par
cel out the ocean trade routes and ex-

8ECRET DIPLOMACY

The long-hidden Crane-Xing report 
on the Near East, now made public 
by Editor A Publisher, through the 
direct instrumentality of Woodrow 
Wilson, wil' give the fi".al blow, if 
the public takes time to peruse it, to 
tecret dipb rnacy.
‘ The report itself is a remarkable 

one; remarkable for its thorough- 
ress, by its insistent application to 
the many questions of the Near East 
of those principles now recognized 
generally a.s American, which means 
princip1e> based on the best good of 
the people studied. It serves, also, to 
throw up somewhat hideously the vast 
propaganda with which it has Wen 
sought, and now is sought, to move

time when passions are cool, and haa | ploit impartially all countries through 
given impetus to the irresistible tides . high ocean freight rates, 
that are slowly but surely overwhelm- | It is the buyer who pays the freight,
ing the foolish isolationists. i The buyer of American goods may be

-------------------------------------- j in Shanghai or in the Levant. He cares
A NEW CAPITAL 1 nothing for the flag Dowm by the ship_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  I bringing in the goods. All he inquires

From The Shreveport Journal. j about ia the cosL
A Chicago publisher who was vis- The subsidy measure, pressed in 

iting in Washington the other d ay ) congress, contains no provision to

itiv* proof whether or not you have 
deep drilling and It may in the place 
yon first suggest or it may be several 
miles from there, therefore, this is 
why we would want large acreage to 
start with.

If the published article is correct 
and yon want a real test that will sat
isfy yon forever we would be pleased 
to hear from yon by return mail with 
full daU."

predicted that before long the nation- ' guarantee low rates. And there is not 
al capital will be established in some a single assurance of one dollar’s 
rppropriate locati m In the Miasiss-| worth of benefit to the American pub- 
ippi valley, more approximately the j he. - j
heart of the country. I _________ o_________  |

The speaker, Col. William Boyce, ' BONUS OFFER NOTED i
raid that there is a great discontent | — :------  ^
in the regions west of the Alleghe- ' Some time ago there was published

TAXPAYERS PROTEST AGAINST 
FREE USE OF ROADS

is located in the east. He explains that 
Congressmen elected from the West 
and serving a period of years even- 

American public opinion to action in dually become imbued with the Eastern 
favor of one or another interest. Pro- viewpoint, and that much legislation 
Turk, pro-Greek, pro-Armenian, pro- partial to Eastern sections of the 
Syrian. pr>Ar«h, pro-Bulgarian, pro- country is the result, to the cost of 
Egyptian and not least among them, Middle West and West. If the 
pro-Rritisfi, pro-French and pro-Itah- capital were situated more nearly 
an; thise are chief among the propa- cen’er of the country, he be-
giinda agencies desiring passionately ||evgg that the congressmen would 
to conjure American participation in remain more under the sway of their 
their especial, and not always, u r - s l ^  constituencies and legislation
Ish, purposes. uould be more justly apportioned.

nies over the assumption of power by  ̂ir the Sentinel an offer of a bonus of 
Eastern factions, because tn t capital , $20,000 for the first 500-barrel oil i

The report covers too many import- The relocation of the capital is not
ant things to be discussed at any one
time; nor does it follow all the com
mission’s conclusions and recommen
dations are acceptablie without de
bate. What is clear, however, is th a t

a new idea; but, after all that has
been dono to beautify Washington 
and make it a national shrine, the es-

a e i r  brought in in the Nacogdoches ( 
field. This offer attracted .a great d al j 
of attention among oilmen and was | 
given widespread publicity through the , 
oil papers of the country. One of the 
results was the following letter from | 
r  Northern city to Secretary Mc- 
Knight of the Chamber of Commerce, j 
It is self-explanatory—and import
ant:

“We note in the Oil & Gas Journal 
the offer of a |20,000.00 bonus for a 
600-barreI oil well. Now if the above 
is true wc would be pleased to take 
the matter up with you relative to 
entering into a contract with you for 
the try ouL

“We have perfected and are now

the report stood absolutely no chance culty. What is rsslly needed i* the 
whatsoever of any fate except obscur- removal of sectionalism from men’s 
ity in the presence of the multitude of minds, and idea that what bene-

tabUshment of a new political center i building the most wonderful drilling 
i would be attended with great diffi- I n>achine on the market and are open

for a large tract of land where the

recret treaties which cut cleanly 
across virtually every just interpreta
tion of national desire in the N ear 
East. This is th* chief function th* 
report may fulfill today. I t Is admit
ted that its story is only of what 
might have been, but was not Why 
it wa* not, and why American puipou 
in participating in the war and in th* 
peace wax betrayed in return for 
phrases, is th* story of the secret 
tieaties wj;ich wrote the ontlino ef' 
peace long before President Wilson 
sailed for Enrope.

To those secret treaties, th* belat
ed publication of thia report makea 
tear, the present miaery In the Le

vant is Immediately-chargeabl*.

fit«-one part of the country is neces
sarily a «detriment to another.

IKTien congressmen learn to think 
zs patriots and not politicians, and 
the nation learn to \hink as a  unit 
instead of in divided areas, it will 
Ciak* no difference where the capital 
is located.

HARKEN, YE SHOPPERS.

Shopping is one of the oldest of 
human actiTiUes—as old as the Gar
den of Eden, wbers the serpent prov
ed himself an export salesman and 
the first wonoan as keen a bargain 
hunter as th* la s t Man la not a shop
per by natore, but only so by grim ne>

possibilities are good enough to sink 
many wells for the deep staff.

“We wish to say if ws can seenrs 
Isrg* enough tract so we can give ft 
V thorough test we would be pleased 
to receive your requirements. We are 
v/illing to make the first test where 
you may select and-if we do not find 
it there then let it rest with our geolo
gist.

“With our new process we can drill 
forty 6,000 foot well* cheaper than 
one well with the old style rotation 
and as we produce a coro all the time 
it gives us the informstioa a t all times 
ard we can tell whether or not it ia 
best to leave that plado or try  an- 
oi’̂ nr location close.

“Gentlemen, this method of drilling 
r.r d presenting the cor* vrill giw  po**

Pledging themselves not to vote or 
support candidates who disregard 
their petition, the taxpayers of But
ternut, Wis., in special meeting re
cently adopted resolutioBs asking 
the county board to discontinue ap
propriating money to repair and keep 
open roads for motor bus lines used 
SB common carriers. The resolution 
says that if motor bus owners wish 
tooperate theV should keep open their 
roads the same as electric companies 
and railroads do.

Thetruck is not bearing its share 
of the upkeep of the public highways, 
which it uses, it, therefore', has an ad
vantage over the railroad, which must 
buy and maintain its own right-of- 
way and pay taxes in addition. Thé 
public must eventually deside whether 
it will continue to pay taxes for re
building the roads which the motor 
truck is a principal factor in destroy
ing or whether it will make this new 
method of transportation stand its 
proper share of the cost of highways 
sndthus place tiie competition with 
railroads o</f a fairer basis. Then 
both these methods of ^n p o rta tio n  
would develop along sound economic 
line*. The country needs both railroad 
sdn motor truck transportation, and 
to permit one, by an unfair advant
age, to check th* growth of the oth
er would be shortsighted policy.

The public is beginning to rslsse 
th* injustice of taxing railroads and 
electric lines to aid motor trucks that 
cc-mpete with them as carrisrs. Trucks 
use public highways and their heavy 
traffic wears out th* roads. The main- 
tenance cost of state |iÍBhw*y* in New 
England Is said to have adovanced 
from |100 per mile to $1.500 per mile 
since motor vehicle* came Into gen
eral usa.

Mr. Harding’s latest trouble seems 
to be a working minority that has 
just blossomed out in his midst.

Why noe a subsidy for man who 
has to boy a new fw  coat for friend 
wife as a  Christmas present.

A better quality of roey lips comes 
from using a broomstick rathar than 
a lip stick.

' Why not a subsidy for man who 
thinks his tax statement was higher 

, than he thinks it ought to bef

Next year will be proeperons, fore
casters assert But better work for 
1923 than wait for i t

Why not a subsidy for ownsw  ed 
depreciated läsed automobUsn, pur
chased while market wa« at peak!

There seems to be an unwritten law 
that every president’s cabinet must 
have at least one member to amuse 
the paragraphers.

Of course the country needs a sub
sidy for ships to carry perfectly tre
mendous cargoes of imports brought 
from abroad under the benign influ
ence of the Fordney tariff.

A ti.eeo EDUCATION FOR $14:
^  Make« jtm  a Bookkeeper, Sto- 

nogrepber and Saleoama 
$147 pays board, tuition, stsli**a-j 

ery end S complete coureea w ith’ 
hoard. About coat of tuition elsowher-'. 
Nothing better. Hail course fro)! $6. 
We pay for list of prospoets. Agtets 
wanted. Write! 

i L. R. WALDEN
Alexandria. La, Baaiaeos Collegt

rov /M r ^£90áf£,n>4/¡
tr t i i  t / j  mtA4>r

TO tv*/

It looks as if the administration 
had better be passing some game laws 
to protect it from the Ball Mooee.

THE DAT MAT COME WHEN YOU MAT WANT 
SOUND ADVICE ON HOW TO INVEST TOUR MON
EY. YOU MAY WISH TO GO INTO BUSINESS FOR 
YOURSELF, YOU MAY DESIRE ADVICB IN THB AD- 
MINISTRATION OF AN ESTATE OR ON SOME PLAN 
OP FINANCE.

WHATEVER IT MAT BE, IT IS GOOD TO KNOW 
THAT YOU CAN TURN FOR ADVICE AND COUNSEL 
TO THIS BANK.

YOUR BEST BUSINESS FRIEND 
This is the Kind of Service We Give to Every Cnstower
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»ING INVI9T10AT10N 
0 9  THB ttUMBLÉ WRICK

From the Houston Chronielo, IM k 
Tho Mcond InToatigation of tho dia 

•star on the Houaton East A Woat 
Texas Railroad at Humble, which 
tMuHed in 20 fatalities, was complet* 
ed Friday afternoon tdMn Justice of 
the Peace F. K. Wise of the Humble 
district announced his inquest Tor  ̂
diet

now DOES MALARIA W1
IN THB SOUTH

UNSKILLED MEXICAN LABOR
INIMICAL TO AMERICANS

No fanner in the Sooth can afford 
to fold his hands as soon as the grow
ing season is over and his crops are 
in the barn. No progressive farmer 
would think of sitting idly by during 
the winter months while tho weed and 
grass seed, sassafras sprouts and boll' 
weevil are “digging in,” establishing 
over his place and getting ready for

, Whfle two investigations have b^en |
.eompleted two others are still undery___ ____v_ .. ____  X -________ harvesting season tho fanner is so

busy planting, cultivating and har-way, one by the interstate commerce 
coaunission and the other by the dis
trict •ttomey's office.

Justice m se  in his verdict finds that 
the passengers on the train came to 
their deaths through an accident. He 

' doea not attempt to fix the respon- 
-.sibility.
, ' The railroad board of inquiry, which 
. completed its investigation early Fri
day amming fixed the responsibility 
on the aged watchman in whose care 

' the fiaigfar engine had been left.
'  iThe twentieth victim of the accident 

was added to the list Friday afternoon 
- when a negro man died at the South- 

etm  Pacific hospital. The hospital a t 
tendants report that two other vic
tims of the accident are expected to 
die in the next few hoars.

B. W. Demen and Frank Taylor, 
’ special agents of the interstate com

merce commission, arrived in Houston 
Friday from Louisiana to conduct an 
Investigation into the accident for 
the commission. In the meantime an 

.investigation will be made by the 
district attorney’s office.
' A vride search is being conducted 

' for the watchman, who left the South
ern Pacific hospital Thursday morn
ing soon after being taken there in a 
coherent state. Very little is known of 
him esceept that' his home is a t Aus- 

' tin. Acoording to railroad special 
agents, a son of the man is aiding in 
the search.

No Proaecatlon f
That Smith will be dismissed from 

the services of the milroad company

vesting, it is only after his crops are 
in that hje is free to fight the farm 
pests to best advantage.

Speaking of farm pests which must 
be fought daring the vdnter months, 
had you ever though of malaria in 
this connection? Nej^ summer malaria 
will blossom out in your community 
end bear its usual baneful crop of 
chills and fever to interfere with the 
Joy of living, and reduce the efficien
cy of everyone attacked. At the end 
of the season the crop report of this 
disease, as collected by your State 
Health Department, will show some 
deaths, much sickness and a greater 
economic loss than that from any oth 
er disease in the South.

How docs malaria winter in tho 
Southern states? You see very few

Washington, Dee. 16.—Measures to 
control what is said to be a vast body 
of alien Mexican unskilled labor in the 
United States are recommended to 
Secretary Davis by special agents of 
the Deupartment of Labor. The re
port sets forth that alien Mexican la
borers illegally in the United States 
are a menace to American labo.* and 
American communities. The recom
mendations for meeting the situation 
include a system of registration, mor# 
rigid mental and physical examination 
and selective immigration regulati m 
through examination before entry. It 
was suggested that such provisions 
be placed under a “border patrol” 
Co-operation with state and munici 
pal authorities also was suggested in 
the enforcement of immigration regu 
lations and a Judicious distribution of 
Mexican labor legally admitted.

WATERWORKS SCHOOL

cases of chills and fever during the |worki

A free school of one week in dura
tion for waterworks operators has 
been planned Jointly by the Texas 
Waterworks Association, the State 
Board of Health and the Dallas City 
Health Dej^rtment, to be held in Dal
las, week beginning January 16th. 
This is a rare opportunity for water

NEGRO DREAMS OIL;
IS A MOONSHINER

Henderson, Texak, Dec. 16.—Last 
summer a negro farmer, by the name 
of Robert Thompson, living west of 
this city made himself famous by 
having a dream in which he saw oil 
flowing from a well that was being 
drilled on a farm adjoining his. The 
press of the country took up the 
3mm and printed it from ocean to 
ocean.

Last Wednesday night F. W. Al
bright, prohibition enforcement offi
cer in the employ of your Uncle 
Samuel, put the finishing touches of 
the story by uncovering a still, mash 
buckets and a quantity of the finished 
product in Thompson’s barn. Mr. Al- 
' right thinks the booze the negro 
'"as making furnished the inspiration 
io - tho dream.

Not only did this special officer put 
the finishing touches on Thompson’s 
d'cim , but he took a drive to Pirtle. 
a dozen miles north of Henderson and 
gathered four stills that were work
ing day and night, and further got 
three negroes and a white man as 
moonshiners. So Henderson Jail has 
today five alleged moon.shiners and 
five machines for the manufacture 
of illicit booze. Ani) the day was a 
nasty one, at that.

NACOGDOCHES TRADITIONS

winter months, and it is only of the 
warmest days that there are any ma
laria mosquitoes fl3nng about. It is 
true that many malairia mosquitoes

ffìcials and plant operators to 
heir problems for solution, 
ire are established schools and 
IS of instruction for the teach 

of nearly every profession, but as

STATE PRESS STRIKE.«! A SNAG

hibernate, or live through the winter i yet no complete training course on 
ntonths in secluded places but so far | water works construction, Mainten- 
as is known these mosquitoes do not jsnee and operation, and this short free 
carry the infection over until next | school fills a gap sorely needed. Lec- 
spring. Next year's malaria crop is i turers of international reputation .on 
carried over in only one way—in the , power development, pumping machin- 
bodies of persons previously infected,. ery, economic use of fuel, purifica- 
inadequately treated, and never really !tion and treatment of water, includ- 
cured of the disease. Here then is the ing the removal of odors, color and 
clue for this winter’s campaign against | teste, etc., have been obtained for the 
next summer’s malaria. Kill the ma- ' ocasión. This short school is a fore-
laria seed in human hosts. CURE the 
malaria cases, and thus prevent an

 ̂ » D ¡abundant crop of n.alaria next year,the statement of L. H. Cecil, as-
sistant general manager of the South- 

.em  Pacific Lines. Mr. Cecil said, that 
it is not the policy of the railroad 
company to seek criminal prosecution 
of emplojrees heltl r«sponsible for fa
talities unless it be shown that they 
acted with criminal Intent, and he ad
ded that nothing has developed to re- 
atotely Indicate that Smith had any 
intention of doing an injury to any
one.

for it is from the old  ̂'cs that all of 
next season’s new crop wil Itpring. 
Fortunately, we can kill the malaria 
germs without injury to the person 
who carries them in his blood. Quinine 
Till do this almost without fail if it

token in sufficient dosage for long 
enough time.

The United States Public Health

runner of a licence bill for those who 
he.ndle this universal commodity, and 
it is rumored vrill be introduced in 
the next session of th>i legislature, 
raising the general standard of water 
production.

ANOTHER LIFE LONGER

Alton Smith, who lives out at Fair- 
view, dropped in for a few .words with 
the Sentined man yesterday, and in

Service, the Nati nal Malaria Commit- jthe conversation remarked that it was 
tee, and the Slate Health Officers of ! twenty-fi ve years ago, that night.

K. OF P. IN GOOD SHAPE
The Knights of Pythias Lodge held 

a very interesting meeting last night 
with Dr. J. D. Ellington presiding and 
a full corps of officers and a large a t
tendance, of members.

Bro. T. D. Hill was recommended *o 
the Grand Chancellor for the office 
of District Deputy Grand Chancellor 
for this district.

Mr. Louie L. I.evy, formerly of 
Corsieana, was elected to membership 
of this lodge, which Is another step 
toward permanent cHisenship, and 
we wnlcome him.

A committee was appointed, com- 
poeed of Bre. Robert Lindsey, R. D. 
Burrows and I. L. Sturdevant, to as
certain and provide Santa Clans for 
say member or his family who are 
not financially able to do so,

LnNana Lodge, No. 106, K. of P~ 
has arranged to occupy a portion of 
the new W. 0. W. building and are 
getting a claas to initiate when in the 
new bnUdint.

They already have several other 
candidetoe and are working on others. 
The degree team la at work getting in
to ahape to handle the newly elected.

Several intresting talks were made 
on the good of the order end our Im
perative duty to our fellowmen. ,

BIALLACB REID ON
VERGE OF DEATH

nil the Southern states, have approved 
the “Standard Quinine Treatment for 
Malaria’’—

“For the acute attack, 10 
grains of quinine sulphate by .. 
month 3 times a day for a period 
of at least 3or 4 days; to be fol
lowed by 10 grains every night 
before retiring for a period of 8 
weeks. For infected persons not 

)having acute symptoms at the 
time only the 8 weeks ’treatment 
is required. Proportionate doses 
for children according to age.’’ 
The bc!:t physicians of the South 

are emplo3ring this treatment, or s: me- 
thing sinplar in fbe way of dosage 
and length of treatment. Certainly, it 
is a great improvement over small 
doses of quinine or chill tonics dis
continued as soon sa the chills are 
brokan, which rarely effect a perman
ent cure. If you have had malaria re
cently, consult your physician and 
take quinine under his direction until 
cured.

PLAN TO IMPROVE
IMMIGRATION STATION

Loe Angeles, Cal., D ^. 18.—Wal
lace Reid, motion picture star, is on 
the verge of death, and for several 
days has not been expected to live, 
according to his wife who was inter
viewed In Los Angeles by an examin
er. TWs Is also corroborated by his 
physician, according to the examiner.
The doctor said tlmt Reid is suffering gunite Ste. Marie, Mich. Dec. 18
either from an exhaustive condition Gray, searching for 27 per
or froth Influenza, and said that hit iDfsstng since the tug Reliance
illneu has no connection with ov«'" | crashed on the rocks off Lizard Is- 
indulgence In alcohol, or narcotics, al- Wednesday, reached ’be
though such Indulgences have un- ĵ,p .grreck this morning ard

Washington, Dec. 18.—Comprehen
sive plans for the improvement of im
migration facilities s t Ellis Island 
Station a t Ntw York are under con
sideration here, the result of many 
complaints regarding the present 
equipment of the station, and methods 
of handling the immigrants. The nomi
nation of Pierce Butler to be Assocl- 
ete Justice of the Supreme Court, was 
ordered reported to the senate today 
by uanimous vote of the Judiciary 
committee. *

TUG CRASHES ON ROCKS

since he had married and that the 
Sentinel was the first paper that he 
had ever subscribed for and that he 
had never missed an issue. There are 
a num'4>er of Nacogdoches courts' riti 
zens who can remember the Haltom 
papers coiring to their home« when 
they could first remember and had 
rever'lived n day in their lives with
out the paper being one of the peri- 
rdicals for the familv.

Naturally the Sentinel management 
feels proud of this record and it is a 
great pleasure to meet up with these 
boys and talk with them.

A dear Dallas lady whose nimble 
mind outruns her pen, leaving the lat
ter to race in ink wierd little wave>t 
that sometime? look almost like words 
writes in to assert that State l’re<; 
“starts another rumpus right in the 
midst of the busy season.” At least 
the word looks like a rumpus, also 
it looks like mumps and wraps. By 
the law of deduction it is assumed to 
be rumpus, for the dear lady appears 
further on to be starting one of her 
own. She has to do a lot of extra 
Christmas shopping and help her hus
band get ready to go duck hunting and 
run a lot of errands for collatera’ 
members hf the family, besides keep
ing the house going and arguing with 
the ice man, who insists upon leaving 
bigger chunks than he left last Au- 
gust-^in the midst of actirities thnt 
year her nerves to shred* and reduce 
her natural poetic temperament to 
an unseasonable cynicism—in the 
midst of all fhis. State Press conies 
ilong and starts another rumpus, this 
time over women’s hats! “There are 
two sets of men,” affirms the deir 
lady, with the wave caligraphy “who 
have no business to criticize women’s 
hats. One is the common or garden va
riety of American man, who knows 
nothing of the sub e-t; the other is 
the European who designs, manufa - 
ture, price and sell the hats.” She 
goes on. seeming to get better, at 
lea.e r t f  writing seems to flatten out 
a bit more, until she says: “It is ebar-

Old land marks and the events and 
people connected with them are a l- ; 
ways interesting, especially to old pio
neers of their vicinity and sequels. I 
have heretofore written that San An- ' 
tonio, Texas, is a rich field for auck 
attention and that there is an “Old 
Land Mark Association” here active
ly engaged in such studies.

‘‘Make way for Liberty,” he cried.
Made way for Liberty, 4ind died.
Might well have been written about 
the immortal W. B. 1 .avis and his 180 
unexcelled self-sacrificing heroic asso
ciates. At the crucial test not one of 
them faltered. And the famous Old 
Alamo is now reverred by the world 1 
as the consecrated shrine of Liberty j 
and this organized Old Land Mark 
Association recognizes and memorial
izes other kindred points and events 
(hat figured in the strife of Texas 
freedom. The Texas Historic Associ- 
ption is similar.

Nacogdoches can not compare with 
San Antonio in this respect, but si e 
can boast of sending .n full quota of 
the heroes that faced the foes and 
trials of these events.

Uncle Nathan Wade was one of 
these boys. I have heard him tell the 
story of the first hot skirmish near the 
old First Mission. Uncle Jake Lewis 
was another oi\e of these game young 
Americans. He said that when their 
brave leader stepped out and gave a 
whoop and exclaimed at the top of his 
voice “All who will follow old Ben 
Milam 'to take San Antonio come this
way and show, their colors.” he would -------- :....... .......—  ----------------- "w
have Joined the ranks if death had ¡t and made it delightful. But 
faced him. Every man came up with a .i^ove all was the Taylor Mill Pond, 
whoop. They took the town by a sev- | This was simply too good to tell. Who 
oral days seige, but the gallant M i-: (]jve to the bottom, fifteen feet?
'am lost his, life. And old Nacogd-'- I gut speaking of boys; oh Joy of 
ches was well represented on this and joy,, the circus came, and raised its 
many other such occasionr.. -  big tent close to us, right where the

What a  change has come over the«e Qgg Davidson home now stands, 
two old towns. They were the rough They had animals in menagerie style, 
und primitive, out in the woods or horses, riders, a clown and trapeze, 
prairies. Their present importance lot, of wonderful things, 
need not be mentioned. 'B'hen the show left the lioys track*

At the time Sheriff Mayfield lived the elephants to where he forded 
at the Hart place on North street, the creek and played in the water. Just 
1856-8, where I. L. S'urdevant now blow the bndge, which he dared not 
lives, there was no other dwe lin ^ross. And the circus ring was left to 
between this and the Gen. Rusk ho . e- be inspect' d by the boys. It stood'there 
teid, n - r ly  a mile. NortV stn  et  ̂ a for years to be .seen and seen. Oh, 

then called the Henderson road. Horse ^ho can tell all that the boys saw, 
r .ces v.e:e somctinie.s fun abng he e „ j j  an<j rfij. Tom Thumb was in tha 
snd I,was a participant. The old Mul- ,how. and. small in size, he was a 
ler homestead of about ten acres frqnt wonder to the boys. J.E.M.
’d on this road. The dwelling s t o o d ____________________

Buy the 
Buttery 

th.at Lasts
The best protection you 
can have in buying a bat
tery is to get the one with 
the best reputation for 
toughness, long life and 
faithful service. Hundreds 
of thousTit'cls of car owners 
agree that tiiis is the Wil
lard Threaded Rubber Bat
tery, Used by builders of 
194 makes of trucks and 
cars. We have the size for 
your car.

n a c o g d o c h e p
BATTURT

r o
PhoD«- No. 8

R epresen ting

TVììIatJ  Batteries
riHrt.\r)''D htbscr nrsuLanoir)

and Batteries
VOOD SEPARATOKSi

t o r  r

THE LAMENTED ARMS PARLE*

I With th" Wa«bi'"rt -n 'o r ’e once on 
krms limitations in sc«si-.n this day 
a year .-»go wa.-« one cf honefu'.icv'.

MAN’S FIVE SERVANTS

When one has a cold nothing seems 
to taste right. The Missus may have 
done her best with the pumpkin pie, 
the mashed potatoes may be as fluf
fy and smooth as your desire, but it’s 
a .task to down them.

Thera’s a simple reason for it. A 
cold obstructs what scientists call the 
olegactory epithelium located in a 
little niche in the skull Just above 
and behind the nostrils. It’s your 
smeller.

The senses of taste and smell are 
ro closely linked it is almost impos
sible to say, sometimes, which Is which 
Sugar and salt are exceptions. We 
cannot detect them by smelling as a 
rule.

Take your nose out for a walk 
some day. As you pass the grocery; 
the meat market, the hotel, the ba- 
keryand the book store, note how your 
memory and your sight are helped 
out by the sense of smell. Each place 
of business has its* distinctive odor. 
We rortieniber bad smeUr because 
they disturb us. The good smells play 
a much bigger part in daily Kfe. Ev
ery human has five wonderful ser
vants. They are sight, hearing, touch, 
taste and smell. Learn to use them all 
with in’ellgence.

doobtodly undermined his system and 
ttrencth.

‘ Correct this sentence: "Pleata fix 
* y  naRs, mother,” said the small 
boy; "I’m ashamed to go to school 

•theln looking this way ”

Gravons 
TB sieiess  
Chili Tonic

le.DeUcateWomen

found the tug overturned, battered j j,  anxious to visit the United
ife boats, but no sign of the missing states. He would be comparatively 
persons. The officials of the Superior j since there is no demand for dog 
Paper Company, owners of the '*! meat here.
ance fear that 27 drownqd or died of j ni'»in .......... "» m «miii n i— ,
exposure. Seven of the survivors hare 
arrived here.

The German crown prince, it is re-

>ack of Guy Blount’s home, but it was 
in the field, a’ out 100 yards west of 
he road. I think Bob McLain fincl- 
;/ removed tho old shackly hoirse, and 

'•fi t there. Ther.- were tw-> oth >r u h 
homestear-i north of this. One was the
I?m Barret pla e, adjoining and po - The newspaper car ied such heaJli-ie. 
i ly including W. U. Perkins, pres- “Adoption of Hughes plan Mouns
nt homesiend. lj»ter on it was dis- Va--t Snvinz. A year later, howeve'.',

'overed that this land had never been sui-h di.seoneerting head'iret
-atented, and being vacant it was as “Navy Cempetition on Again.’
' e-emptied by H. R. Hyde. Another Two of the five nations pnrtici- 

a teri.-»t e of your inconsistent sex,' Iwelling stooil nenr where Sam B. pnt'ng in the arms conference I'v.ve 
in Europe and America, to desigi; and H'.yter’s h me now i«. It was a simple,. ratified the pacts agreed upon. 40 
price wom"n’s hats and then roa.- | M-time double log hou-?e and was *bips have been scrapped that w>ut<l 

I about freakish styles and high price j the home of George M. .Adams. Dr. have been sent to the Junk heap 
For the land's sake, dear lady! State j Hollis in later years, Lecume the own- anyhow. The story is that while there
Press never designed nor put a price ■ tore flie old house away and built •* * let-up in the building of t3rp«*a of

there. vessels limited by the confenmee.
All the space from Dr. Hollis’ place t*»«™ >» activity for the construcsi. n 

to the Gen. Rusk place was wild cruisers and fleet subma-
wooda. rines not covered by the agreemer.'i.

There were several dwellings on must n >t become pessimistic
North setreet on the east side at this Th^ reminder that the sound wjy to 
date. The first was tbe place now oc- 8*  ̂ action for arms limitation is ! y 
copied by L. S. Taylor. This was then association representing all the lu- 
known as the White place, and was tions instead of by conferences cf i  
one of the finest buildings on the few may turn the powers into the

^_______________  , «treat. Next came the Chevalller •‘•»ht tra-k. Surely enough time has
being personal was a suggestion that ' homestead, now the residence of Jas. I'cen allowed to show the futility of
students cf woman nature take a N. Thomas. Then came the Judge hoping to settle the world by arion
thoughtful squint at the millinery in , Taylor homestead, later the John small groups.
B street car full of Christmas shop ; Schmidt homestead, and tlicn on the The mere mention of a reviv«' >f 
pers. He offered to eat his own hat it (north came the Dr. Starr homestead, competition in navv building shro’. l  
the student didn’t find ' half the ‘he greatest of all. This Included many stimulate the people of t ie wor,d to 
women’s hats out of harmony with the i acres of wild woods, not then worth compelling general action for keep<r.g 
feces under them. Could it be possible, * fussing over. down the armament burden,
dear lady, that you saw some melan- i But Dr. Starr and Sam Houston had --------------------- -
choly person on a shopper’s car a dispute over the lines of adjoining j The biggest joke of these days is a
whom you suspected of being 8. P., ! tracts and always after this they were banking system especially for the
and got a suspicion that he was mak- 1 unfriendly. , farmers, backed by Wail Street. In
ing a fling at your headgear? If so, j And west of Henderson street order to make it* sound giod they call 
starve the thought. One so sensitive j road down to Banita Bayou, about it the “Farmers’ Rural Credit Bank.” 
as yourself, dear lady, concerning 50 yards wa.s a dense thicket bf briars The idea is to make the farmers ail 
criticisms upon your sex’r  crowning rnd brambles, and a matsh and frog rich by lending them money. If Wall 
glories could be nothing less than an | pond inhabited by snakes mid rabbits. Street will actually lend us clean cash, 
expert Judge of her own hats. Women (impassabla for pedestrians. The block d i  we will need for a whole year, we, 
who look like they get their hats off where the Methodits church now in the South, will make enough cotton 
a Christmas tree are not. a* a rule, j stands, was an open piece of fenced in one year to supply the world dur- 
resentful of gentle criticisms—nor, in- .land. Wo rented it and raised a crop ing the next war. But Wall Street ia 
deed, are they amenable to it. They! of oats. We also rented, the fifteen n smart old street, and the rural cred- 
simple obtain and wear hats as if 'acres extending from Sam Stripling’s it system which it proposes will su

to Will Perkins’ and tri£?d to make 
com crop. We made a failure. I was

* on a woman’s hat in his life. When 
you censure his meek sex for its o’..- 
vious derelictions, won’t you please 
exempt him? All that S. P. said was 
that women seem to choose their hats 
without regard for their faces. He 
doubted if clashing colors and crash
ing shapes were contributions to beau
ty in the beautiful sex. He mention
ed no names, renderd no personal com 
parisons. The nearest he did come to

obtaining and wearing them were a 
foreordination planned from the foun
dation of the world, a catastrophe to

tomatically increase our debt to the 
money lenders without giving our 

a leading hand in thia failure. This ! country any permanent relief. Any
be neither sought nor avoided, but j was known as the Shepherd old field. I system that constantly Increases a

HE KNEW f a t h e r
Visitor—How do you do. Tommy? 

I’ve come to stay a t your home a 
week, and I’m sure you can’t  even 
gaeas who I am.

Tonqmy—I’ll bet you one thing.
V iaátt^W hat?
Torainy—I’ll bet jrouVe no relation 

of fotlwFliv-->Wat«ini«rd.

• '-V,Í »

simply accepted. State Press feels 
sure that you are not one of the large 
hut uninfluential clast, dear lady; and 
if yop will agree to let bygones be by
gones, why shouldn’t  you withdraw 
your charge that S. P. raised a rum
pus, and In warranty of your altered 
state Of mind raise no rumpnses 3f0ur- 
solf? Why shouldn’t  you?

—State Press, Dallas News.

HARDING.

If a hair of the dog will cure the 
bite, perhaps those that men are 
p locki^  from their e3rebrowa would 
do somothing for a bald bead.

Near the Banita creek dewn on th6 jcountiy’s dcH wi ! f.mlly enn ir, that 
west side of this field, there was an | country’s bankruptcy.—-Rusk County 
old time tanyard in ruins. The ol^N ew s.
tan vats were there. An l alongside^ -------- ----------------
Was the old time Chambodie swimming GOVERNORS TO LUNCH WITH 
hole, which was known to every boy 
in town. But the boys had other swim
ming holes. One of these wss where 
Hospital street crosses the so-called 
little  .Creek. Wild trees' on the banks 
shaded and hid the view. Another waa' 
in the big c re ^  where the high bluff 
Juat above the Swift grounds then call
ed the Edwards plaee. Tbe boys daas- Pmni is telling how ke began. K« - 

jmad tbs ureek, tbe natiru trees sbad- erybody knows bow be fhtiebad. ^

Washington, D. C., Doc. 16.—The 
governors of sixteen states have ac
cepted President Harding’s invitation 
to lunch with him next Monday to 
discuss prohibition enforcement
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ILUTEKACY, THB MENACE

the United States has the 
Btehest rate of illHeracy amonc the 
^Mijrhtened” nations of the world is 
the starUinc conchuioA of the mtion- 
.al Education Association 1V^ ver* 
4ict is arrived a t by the rather mth- 
laM method of (lassifyinx ah “unen- 
Ightened” all nations that have a 
Richer rate' of illiteracy in the Unit
ed States. That is arbitrary, but not 
very convincinc to the thinkinc hu-

AD of which is very intereitin?;, 
the minister doesn’t  content Minself 
with mere recording of the chicken’s 
convergation. uees bia^researt;h«j> 
to build up tb* theory that all livi.-ig 
things have language, and he hox>64 
that one day humans ailh understand 
most of * «

WAITING TO BE PICKED

Nevertheless, the education asaoci- 
aftlon makes an interesting exhibit. 
Statistics gathered »from world-wide 
•ooroee show superficially that these 
countries stand ahead of America in 
the matter of ability to read and write 
Germany, Denmark, Switzerland, the 
Netherlands. Finland, Norway, Swe
den, Scotland, England, Wales and 
France.

Unfortunately these statistics are 
aMH-e interesting than valoable

For somewhat over two centuries 
men have beea planting, cultivating 
and picking cotton in the Southern 
States. When the cotton gin was in
vented, a big step forward manu
facturing was named. Wi-̂ h intensive 
study toward elimination of the boll 
weevil going forward, it seems that 
in time the crop may be more lucra
tive than ever.

Now it is a farmer who steps into 
the limelight, with a new way of 
planting cotton that seems so simple 
it is a wonder nobody ever thought of 
it before. John L. Hunter of Crowell,

ETBICS FOR,THE npNÇH.

A committ-r of the American Bar 
Association,^headed Jŝ - Chief'Justice 
Tftft* hns inwfkared a-tentative code 
of ethics for the judkiary. Prior tt> 
tW petion of the national body in Jnn-. 
uary, the 8S canona of the codk arc 
kept secret.

It is 'understood, however, that the 
code of ethics undertake to rsgulat«* 
the private livec of judges as well as 
.prescribe thoir actions wi the bench.

To the ordinary person, such a code 
is likely to appeal merely as the 
height o< futility. A judge who*e 
snnse of honor is not keen enough 
to appreciate right and urrong and 
who is not consicentiouo enough to ob
serve the dictates of proper conduct 
in private as well as official actions, 
will not be made much better by a 
written code.

The public is entitled tn a high- 
minded judiciar” . ’ - t  judves who are 
exceptions yill find no bar to surrep
titious improprieties in a solemnly

TEAT S. P. AGRICULTURAU '
DBMONSTRÀTlOî/ TRAIN

Texas, has planted his cottton in a , 
circle rather a labyrinth that starts at j •PP>'^«d code of morals, 
the outside circumference of his 200- ' * written code is a bnd
acre field and winds in one continuous
row until the center of the field is ^  impossible to set forth all
reached. circumstances which

This enables one to do far more improper, but any reason-
I t is almost meaningless to assert that j cultivation in a given Urne than when impulses
aix in every hundred Americans are ¡there were many rows, straight across ^  the proper
flliterate, while only two in a thousand j the field,” Mr. Hunter says He has proper time. Those who

- — — — AM 1m a j aa - - - M̂«aMAm«A A AA.y« AM AS M A M MM 111 AGermans, or nine in a thousand Finns, Ig^^ed the loss of labor and thus makes ** * codeaoinshrdlueti
or fewer than five hundred in FVench 
men are illiterate. The bases upon 
wUch citizens are classed as literate 
or illiterate in varioos countries are 
Bot comparable. In the United States 
the ciassiUcation is made by the Cen
sus enumerator and those are adjudg
ed Illiterate who confess that they are 
unable to urrite in any language, not 
necessarily EngHih. In some conrtrles 
the basil is ability to read and write; 
in others the ability to read. In some 
countries the classification is based 
upon applicants for marriage license's 
end in others upon examination for 
army recruits. We cannot compare the 
statistics gathered from such differ
ing angles with any very useful re
sult. Such comparisons, at best, are 
approximate.

We have in the United States an 
outstanding example of the fact that 
literacy la only a relative term. While 
the censns enomucrator finds that 6 
rerrent of our population 10 years of 
age and older is illiterate, the army 
azaminations showed that nearly 2.’) 
percent of draft recruits were illiter
ate. This inconsistency Li accounted 
for by the fact that the army exami-

hi. cotton growing economical. proprieUes will be ^ s -
Fame and fortune await everywhere 0“*̂ « •» '»'«»out a code.

the man who uses his brain to think 
up some way of saving labor. Labor 
provides our living for us, and it ia the 
most precious thing we have. Remem-

NOBEL PRIZE FOR I.EAGUE

For his services as a commissioner 
l>er, it was 200 years before anybody of the League of Nations Dr. Friedt- 
in America thought of planting cot- jof Nansen, Artie explorer, has been 
ton in a circle. The opportunities have awarded the Nobel Peace Prize. Doc- 
not all been taken It is purely a mat- tor Nansen comes by this distinguish-
ter of brain work.

IT MI ST BENEFIT ALL

ed honor rightly. His work in evacu
ating thousands of war prisoners in 
Sil)«ria and subsequently his service 
to the starving hordes in Asia Minor 
and Russia are outstanding achieve
ments in any one man’s life.

It is not to shave any credit from

It has become quite clear that Presi
dent Harding’s appeal for the ship 
subsidy bill did not move the coun
try to any appreciable extent, but is Nansen’s accomplishmonts to
'■ompelled to relj on the sufficiency without the
cf the arguments he presented in its -̂*’*Fue the results he attained were

impossible. It 'was the knowledge that
That he said all that could be said “ *® represenUtive of a great

in its favor is conceded, that Is. nev- ^®*’*‘* persuaded govem-
rtheleas, was neither new nor satis- "'®"‘* co-operate with him. Had 

factory, is no less a fact. ’The measure ^  been the agent of any one nation, 
is one which deUches itself entirely *‘®̂®
from man or party and is fudged sole- »* ■P®‘‘® mvA*»ers of
ly ty  Us contents and the justifica- '**® League and his credenlun were 
tion for them. The bill offered to con- questioned.

Hers held the test" of literacy to t • ¡ k*’’®»» * Sood bill, it did not diminishing group of
to “read and understanl newspapers 
and to write letters.” There is a va.'-t 
diffeieiice between being c."t ‘.o do 
that and being able to tell the census 
•nuTPerstor with r ft aip’ t . .'c that 
you can write in some language or  ̂
other.
"Ragardless, however, of whethe 

there is a wararnt for saying that the 
United States i"! the Vast ;ite ate > 
the enlightenrd cotntries, it is true 
en< ugh t'l r V Ir ■'c : - s e t ’ '
The fact that the;— are ir^rc th n !. 
000.000 pprsohs of 1’ y r; ;• cl 'c 
in America w';o . i> l' '
name is deplorable, /t wo'Jio dis
heartening were it not tor tne fact 
that the menace of illiteracy is slow
ly bot surely being overcome. The per
centage drops steadily, decade after 
decade, as the blessing of the school 
Room comes to be more universally 
enjoyed.

Good schools are, indeed, the chief 
if not the sole weapon in stamping out 
ignorance. Fortunately, too, the cen
sus report:! supply an intelligent

promise the American oeople a mer- fault finders with the League, the
bant marine of th«* type and charac- • of Doctor .Nansen ought to

ter the .American people desire. It did '’*• helpful.
0 ■ -t guaianue 'hat t’ e lowest contre- *

t tion in rates shruld be met; it cl!d , 
t «ïunrsiitee that veisels nceivinr 

■<uch public help w uld I e kept o.'t of 
■ mbin?s among transportatirn inter 
;ts: it did not gnsrante« that th • 
."-.fits \7< jbl he sp ie’d over all t ’"e 

l'.., and . to .. ...V ,. ‘.I., .-«hi:-
V f industry.

It seems to be the rule for screen 
actors to be divorced after every oUi 
er film ia completed and to remarry 
follosring the alternate ones.

Jb  re points have *'c'n the te t of

Loss of trade in London each foggy 
day is estimated at |400,U00, a paltry’ 
sum compared to losses on account of 
fog in Waahingto.n

It is strange that no government 
nas yet thought to tax Santa Claus.

1 such propossN in the history ef 
his country, and it s'*ems incre 'i^le 
hat. with so many precedents to guide 
ind warn him. Preuden’ Hard ng 
threw himself with such despe-. te ^  ^
energy into forcing forward a bill in probably seems Hge an
1  form notoriously unwelcome to the person who is having a
.American people. His argument that gigiitmare. 
a $25,000,000 a year subeidy is bet- * 
ter than losing $50,000,000 s year on Yes, they are now talking of ;et-
the govemment-owmed fleet does net 
impress the public as sound economics,
eir.ee the reason there is a loss of _  _ _________
$50,000,000 a year in that manner alsoires 9uppij' ail iiii.«iiia^‘*» I ' ' %. * Lots of tslk about moonshine, some

guide in dealing with the problem, for poor judgment somew ere in about no eggs, everybody seems to
, the history of the venture. wntcklng the comers. Now, justsrUle statistics of illiteracy may not __ -------- -- —  ---------- ----- , -

be comparable as between one nation "̂ ®̂ ^'hrle mere ant msnne propo- usual Christm.ns egg nogg__ i 1.. ai.A â4a a# «avMV— ^and another, they are comparable in t i n c l u d i n g  the fate of the war- coming from? 
the United .St ites as between state ’ ‘
and state and as between one locality of long-vision business and Another staggering distance is the
and an ther, for the standard of th n  j ' ere is no war emer- between the accomplishments of

. •.» _  rency present now. Tlie Americancountry IS uniform. ! , V •I peotile have yieideti all they purpose
jde'ding to postpone one problem cre- 

TALKING CHICKE.VS rting another. If this country is to
-----------  hive a merchant marine supporter*

the closing of congress and what the 
nresident says remains to be done.

Revenue officials should look after 
that Harvard professor who says the 
income tax has made this » nation

Most poultry raisers think they  ̂from the public trensuij. then it has
... ^  a  m A  • #  A m a « «  m a A A e s s ie « »  . » .. .  t .. « l ^ . e s M A M  « v t m M l iA  a A l W t ^ O .  kkBAare pretty smart if they get their j fo l.e clearly defined public service, as- 

prize hens to lay an egg every day suring every part of the United 
in the week but Sunday and if throe- Slates a direct benefit by low and

exception of himself in the accusation.

fourths of their incubator chicks live 
to maturity. But there it a man who

When a Kansas fanner stepped 
ru t of the hquse and whistled for his 
dog a coynte came running up to him.

etniable rates.
The bill, as drawn, and even with 

knows poultry so well that he actually the house amendments, is of no assur- whisUes,
understands their language, and he ed value to the American people 
has decided that there are 21 words
in the barnyard vocabulary, so to 
speak. I

He’s a minister, too, and that should 
count something for veracity. The 
Rev. Fairbsuik B. Stockdale of the 
Rayside, L. I-. M. E. church is the 
man. He has been making a study of 
his bsurkyard flock of chickens for 30 
years.

Dr. Stockdale can sit 'with his back 
to  the hens and reveal all the gosip 
they are clucking. A biddy in the 
brood, he says, has a  reassuring note 
which meens "I’m here. I’m here,” 
and If she doesn’t  make it once in a 
while the chicks become nervous.

Her relations with her spouse a r t 
also re/le-.-ted in hen talk. She has 
one sound for “Look eat, dad, he care- 
fal,” and quite anotbsr tor " U M  

0wm baNneaei yen a l i  IrntmcJ*

The Kansas City girl who claims a 
lailroad accident increseii her weight 
from 160 pounds to 875 pounds has 
started a suit against tns road for 
heavy damages.

naturally, bút what in the world has 
gotten over coyotes?

It is said his advlaers havs dscreed 
that the president shall be pictured ss 
hard-boiled. Better keep him off the 
Mayflower and the golf links, then.

Handbags are oj ^ tu f fe d  with 
purses thinner, as oné may learn by 
observing outside the fashion maga
zines.

A London maii who has Just raach- 
ed the age of 9ft years finds tha t his 
aightihas been rartorsd for the second 
lime, jest srhea hmg skirts ers eeas- 
iag l^adi* |ians it.

Wouldn’t  we be in a terrible fix if 
those old pioneers hadn’t been pro
gressive enough to start our school 
system? Good roads and streets, side 
walks, parks and such like are the 
next things to follow in the wake of 
progress.

If the details of the proposed pav- 
fhg plan don’t  happen to meet your 
pcqiular approval. Just remember that 
you a r s in e  individual out of several 
thotiaand who are as much interested 
as you are, and that if we are to have 
no improvement until we are bH hap
pily agreed on every detail, then it 
will be in the sweet bŷ e and bye, yes, 
in the great milHennium before 'we

(By H. D. Newaon.)
Thain C^mreepondent >

Hbiiston, Texas, Dec. 12.—-The 
Boiithern Pacific-Texas A. it M. Col
lege Agricultural Demonstration Train 
unloaded here today after a three- 
weeks tour over the Southern Pacific 
lines in Texas. More than 8,006 miles 
were covered, and 200 cities and towns 
were visited during its long journey, 
whieh began November 20 and termi
nated December 12. \

Hirkeys from Cuero, Hereford beef 
.cattle from the Panhandle, com and 
I ensilage from Weat Texas; citrus fruit 
I from the Magic Valley of the Rio
• Grande; Duroc Jersey and Tamworth 
I hogs from North Texas; Holstein and 
! Jersey milk cows from South Texas;
• sheep and wool and mohair exhibits 
! from Devils river country in West
Texas, and a display of home mak
ing methods for the women made up 
the 12 cars of prise-winning exhib
its from the Dallas State Fair, the 
Waco Cotton Palace and Houston Fair 
and exposition. The expressed par
iese of the 25 demonstration offid- 
sls from the college under the direc- 
Uon of C. M. Evans, livestock sad 
dairy specialinst and J. I. McGregor, 
agricultural agent for the Southern 
Paciric lines was to impress upon the 
farmers the advantage of improved 
farming methods and the raising of 
purebre*! livestock. The slogan of the 
train was “No man can afford to 
match his time against a scrub” w’hieh 
\ a.s reiterated from time to time in 
placards reading “pure breds pay.”

Mr. C. K. Dunlap, traffic manager 
of the Southern Pacific lines, who was 
instrumental in authorixing the South
ern Pacific-Texas A. A M. College 
Agricultural Demonstration Train, in 
commenting upon what he stated was 
a most gratifying an<} successful tour, 
expressed his gratifiertions for the 
splendid reception which had been 
given this “traveling fair” by the peo
ple in whose intehest the train and it» 
exhibits had been devised and operat
ed. By actual coimt, over l.'iO.OOO peo
ple visited the train, pasing through 
the various cars <if exhibits and dis
playing more than usual interest in 
the stock and demonstrations which 
were featured. Without exception, all 
visitors in their nunierons questions 
were actuated by s strong desire to 
take advantage of what they saw and 
learned, in order to apply the lessons 
In an effort to improve their agricul
tural methods and to improve the 
grade of cattle upon their farms, for 
by far the laiger number of people 
visiting the train were from the rural 
sections.

The Domestic Science Department 
naturally attracted the women visitors 
and particularly the younger element, 
s.' this department carried many de
vices for the home, and of farm Ufe, 
end all of them intended to reduce 
work while increasing efficiency in all 
channels of demestie effort. Eeonomy 
vas a fundamental taught in this de
partment, and thrift was encouraged.

Texas i.i largely an agricultural 
rtate producirg many and vaivus 
crops, while livestock and the breed
ing of hogs is no minor feature of its 
development. One of the lessons 
taught in the stock exhibit, was that 
in intelligent selection of cattle, and 
the matter of breeding, cooid in a 
few years, bring mediocre stock up 
to a high standard and grade, and it 
was stressed that it costs no more to 
maintain productive cattle than it 
dees to take care of the scrub. In the 
matter of crop selection and cultiva
tion, this idea was also enforced, 'n 
that no more labor was required in 
rasiing s bale of cotton per acre tnan 
to produce one-fourth of a bale, nor 
that any more attention was neces- 
ssry to bring to a sale age a pure 
I red hog weighing 300 pounds in a 
twelve months’ period than it requir
ed to produce a “razor back” for which 
there was practically no market at ail

The success whieh attended this 
train could not have been secured had 
it not been for the generous support 
and generous support and assistance 
of the Agricultural A Mechanical Col
lege a t College Station, and its splen
didly expericenced c -rpa of demon
strators, farm ind stock experts, and 
teachers of domestic sc’cnce, is un
doubtedly due lúe major part of th 
jTsl«e which w.’cr so gcii -rously show
ered upon o’jr  ♦»win bv both pcop'e 
and press.

’The Southern dr is deeply ap
preciative of th's ric*’. ‘i ree, and the 
e n 'l r  dasm whici {re»tet tV exb «.t 
'rain  at al of .'m ninnerous s.<;.r. 

in «<•* more thr»i ju»* • the thn-! BivI 
•ype se which t '.'vo'ed to it* c .

, Iccrt.on ond opoii* o >• d fixes in -'Ur 
I minus that amen tl»c f’.nnera of icx- 
as t.^ay  there i* *> o: >■ -n t lively and 
gvorving intere 'l n all JcCtors ..i.icii 
go t< improve lor < oiethods aa<l 
which will undoubtedly add to the com
fort aad prosperltir of the fam.erz, 
and of the state as well.

THE “G W U r* ADM INlRnUmON OTHERS ARB DOING IT;

There are two ways of jriewiag the 
Old Guard Republican praise of the 
Harding administration in an effort 
to stem the progressive sentimaot 
that is suppoaed to be against tha 
president’s seeking re-eicctk>B in 1924. 
One is that the Old Guard realises, 
from the landslide to the Democrats 
November 7, that the administration 
is losing stcidily and that the only 
hvpë of saving the day is by one 
grand bluff, as when a general beset 
by a superior force and trying to con
ceal his 'weakness may call upon the 
enemy to surrender unconditionally.

Color is given this view by the man
ner in which the Old Guard would 
completely ignore the turn of the re
cent election and continue to declare 
the Harding administration one of 
the most popular. The other explana
tion is that G. O. P. managers have 
such a habit of looking upon them- 
selves and their organization as su
perior that they most needs speak 
ever of their least acts as the “great
est.” For instance, Mr. Harding, ig
noring the federal reserve acta of a 
democratic congress, speaks of the 
budget act of a republican congress 
as “the gruatest reform in our finan
cial history.”

It now comes back that Mr. Hard
ing was going to const.’uct s “great’ 
association of nations—a real one— 
one that would make the leagpie look 
small. But who can see the “great” 
Harding Association today even writh 
a microscope? Meanwhile the league 
continues to grow and to be entrust
ed with additional responsibilities.
* Mr. Hughes, even before he took of

fice, was spoken of by his admirers 
as if he were the “greatest” secre
tary of state in history. Yet his most 
ambitious act of the past year was 
his attempt to stem the tide that was 
running against Newberryism—an a t
tempt in which he failed completely.

In the face of the country-wide sen
timent shown against the McCumber- 
Fordney tariff bill, the administration 
nevertheless insists that the measure 
is the “greatest.” So with the ship 
subsidy proposal. No matter what the 
rest of the country or the world may 
think, whatever the G. O. P. does na
turally is declared by the Old Guard 
as the last word in excclelnce in that 
line. But there ia no need of adding 
to the details.

It might, however, be pertinent in 
closing to remark that the Harding 
administration also was to be the 
"greatest” enforcer of prohibition in 
history.

WHY NOT NACOGDOCHES

I The foHewing k. teken frem a  ra- 
:«aat iaauo of th«.Texas Oonmerclol 
Newz:

“Rebstown Going On.”
“The d ty  council awarded the W; 

T. Pieroon Co., of Houstoa,‘the con
tract for putting down eight addUion- 
al blocks of concreta paving in Kobor 
tovra.

“In connection with the work, tha 
Robstown Chamber of Comamree ia 
launching a “Better Sidewalk Cam
paign” and is planning to encooraga 
the building of an extensive walk 
system over the dty.- .  .

If Robstown, a small city in Nneoat 
county, with a population accortUag 
to the last census report of leas than 
ons thousand, can do this, surely Gm 
good people of Nacogdoches, tha Oar- 
dent Spot and Fldueationa! Canter of 

^East Texaa, utd being five or six timea 
(larger than Robstown, will not pass 
 ̂up the opportunity on next Saturday, 
December 23d to have tight to tea 
miles of our strests paved.

' Let every voter go to the polls oa 
,next Saturday aad cast his vote for 
,thc paving bond issus which win a ^  
sist in adding much to the dvie beau
ty of our town.

THE BOOSTERS.

I It .isn’t  very difficult to get into a 
union suit if you have some talcum
powder and a ehoebom.

Some of the big guns were eileaead
on that November 11, but others a t  
once began work on their memoirs.

Even regret has its compsnsaGona. 
The greater your remoree next morn
ing, the better ice water tastes.

Walking is cheaper, of courae, but 
isn't it' worth the difference to be in 
a taxicab instead of under it.

Well, weather is about the only 
thing you ran talk about without run
ning foul of some listeners prejudices 

-, -  —  , o

Ireland’s growing pains reem to ) e 
mostly of the shooting variety.

When Kemal points a gun the al
lies must choose betsreen sticking to
gether and sticking ’em up.

The British are not going to xcrap 
any more warships until it is seen 
whether they will be needed.

———— o--------------  t
For another thing, the sultan gets 

out of the job of picking out Christ- 
n.as presents for s lot of wnves.

M(»e constitutional amendménts aro 
being proposed at Washington. Had 
we not better digest those we have?

Some women wbo deny belief in 
miracles expect to see results when 
they oasa through a beauty parlor for 
treatment.

Defeated candidates have one com
fort in the knowledge that this is not 
Greece, where lame ducks are led to

In the old days, greatness was a 
matter of being in the front rank; but 
now it is a matter or being on the 
front page.

-------------- o----------—
' Two faimlies live in peace in one 

house—not because the families are 
too large, but because people ore too 
small.

A republic ia a place where every 
few years give citix^ns a new set of
ruleiw to cuss.

pliers on a nut.

’The new government in Italy hag 
one political advantage. Block shirta 
don’t show dirt.

A man makes s much more satis- 
factory guest. He never looks about 
the ceiling for cobwebs.

Still, the gnahsing teeth hereaft
er won’t be any novelty for the great 
American gum-chewer..

•ae- • •••
The man who said variety was the 

spice of life never hsd to change tires 
three times in one day.

He isn’t wholly satisfactory as a 
husband unless he gives bar fraqueat 
opportunity to feel abused.

Turkish idea of an “ojien door” in 
the Near East is an aperture through 
which non-Moslems are to get out ami 
stay out.

Members of the Washington admin
istration continue talking that it >s 
unable to enforce prohibition, and thia 
is not the only case in which they just 
sit around instead of doing.

IF IK. W !

Any more eouatries th a tw w yto  go
fn p r r o  bydry can aceompUah thoir

T ifsa llf  ths hem r i

Don’t Take Calomel! “ Dodson's Liver Tone” Acts Better and 
Doesn’t Gripe, Salivate or Make You Sick— Don't 

Lose a Day’s Work— Read Guarantee
Even if cross, feverish, bilious, con

stipated or full of cold, children love 
the •Truity" taste of “California Fig 
Syrup”. A teaspoonful never fails to 
dean tiie liver and bowels. In a few 
hours you cen see for yourself how 
thoroughly t t  works all the souring 
food aad nasty bile out of the etonaach 
aad bawela, and yea have a well, play-

.....*

Millions of mothers keep “Cslifor- 
nis Fig Syrup” handy. ,Tbey know a  
teaspoonful today save^ a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist to r  
genuine “CaHfomia Fig Syrup” whiek 
has directions for bsbios aad ehildren 
of all ages printed on bottle. HothwT 
You must say “CaRtomih’*' dr
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Wouldn’t  it be a lot better to have 
posterity say “Our forefatbers 'were 
progressive fellows” than to have 
them say “our forefathers were moas ■ 
backs and have left all progress for 
os to work out?”

Clemenceau laments that he has 
seen Germany twice invade France, - 
but he has the satisfaction of know 
ing that Germany wishes now it hau 
not been done a second time.
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AliERiCAN<\EXPÖRTB T ’’
HICHB8T IN YEAR

ìi
a*
I-

Waabington* Dec. 18<—Anerican 
azporta la  November reached the high* 
eet point in the year, according to 
offictal orveraeaa trade atatisties, made 
public today by the Department of 
Commerce. It show* an export bosi- 
naaa toUUing $381,000,000.

The total of November exports is 
$11^000,000 greater than October and 
$90,000,000 greater than November of 
last year. The department declared 
that November returns showed that 
^tmerican agriculture and industry 
had been greatly benefited from in

sing export business.

THE TYLER COMMERCIAL COL
LEGE CU)SB8 A 8i;CCE8S- 

. PUL YEAR.
DOOMED BY POOR FARMINQ

U/lui Í ijirM.
PIVE YEAR SENTENCE

POR ASSAULT

Austin, Texas, De^. 20.—The five- 
year sentence against John Staten of 
Harrison county for an assault upon 
O. W. Mitchell, was affirmed today.

— I a

COTTON CENSUS ANNOUNCED

rr

WashingtonJ) ec. 20.—Cotton gin
ned prior to December 13th amounted 
to 9,493,296 running bales including 
161,098 round balea, which are count
ed aa half bales, 24,613 American 
Egyptian and 6,255 balea of Sea Is
land, aa announced by the Census 
Curéau here today. Ginnings during 
the same period last year were 7,- 
790,666 nmning bales, including 122,- 
649 round bales, 25.827 American 
Egyptian, and 3,062 bnles of Sea Is
land. The ginnings of this year in Tex
as were 8J166,972 bales.

IRON ORE FOR MODEL ROAD

Tile TTy^r Conmiercial College of 
Tyler, Texas, is just closing another 
succeesful year as the largest com
mercial school in the United States. 
The enrollment for this year will ex
ceed five thousand. Every Indication 
points to a better year in 1923 and 
enr efforts are bent towards making 
it ao. The wide-awake, progressive 
young people of the South-west have 
been coming to this great institution 
by the hundreds all through this year. 
Their friende and relatives will come 
as soon aa possible.

There ia a reason for the big bus
iness enjoyed by this school. Since 
the beginning of its policy has al
ways been to extetul a helping hand 
to its students or graduates. This 
policy has won and held thé friend
ship, loyalty and goodwill of the for
mer studen(ts and caused them to 
send relatives and friends to Tyler, 
knowing that they will receive the 
most thorough business training to be 
had, in the shortest time and at the 
least coat and that they will always 
have the service and prestige of a 
school back of them.

An example of their policy of help- ' 
fulnesa to young people Is the main
tenance ef the Students’ Loan Fund. 
.Any ambitious and worthy young 
person who wants a business tra in -, 
ing but hasn’t  sufficient funds and 
ia unable to raise them at home can 
secure financial assistance with which 
to get a bu-siness course through this 
Loan Fund, paying i t  back after fin- 

I isbing his course, accepting a po?i-

Mayan Civilization Succumbed S e
cs us« of Crude INethode of Agri- 

oultura T hen ,In  Vogue.

A grirn ltu ral llm ltutlons probaM y 
ceneed the final breakdown m the  re 
m arkable Mayan clvUlzation. about 
660S6D A. D., and brunglit uh >ut the 
desertion of iuan> at Ita niu, ni^cent 
cittea, tnm iD f Into a tropteal rllder- 
V és  a country which fenaerly  enp- 
^>rted a t least fi.fiOO.OOO peopia. Ir the 
opinion of a nierober of the O ariiefta 
luarltntlon of W aeldngtan.

While the Maya reee bed worked 
e e t a agatein ef tim e meeeureniunt 
which greatly excelled tim t o f the 
Qroeke, Romaae or Bgyptlana, tliHr 
methode e f farm ing were vary credo, 
he clalma, like thoae of tba m oderc 
Indians. TAte proceae was to  h a re  off 
the  forest and brush en la n d ^ la o e e d  
for reltlvatlon . Aftar one or two 
crops bed been mede eo thle land, they 
allowed the field' to  lie fallow, and 
proceeded .te cut and bum  and piimt 
another field, and so oe netll aufflataet 
brush had accum ulated ee  the  te a t 
field for rdbnm lnatlt. ^

He)>eebid burning over ef the 
censes grassas to come In. In 
way, he thtnka, the forests .wave 
verted h tte  greee ‘ tenda. P leated  
crops « « re  choked oat. The rapMty 
niulllplylng people needed freeh iende 
and finally moved elsewhere.

O ther arctieoleglsts have a ttrlb a tsd  
th is apparently  sadden break-up i s  a 
aeries of yellow-fever epidemico, be t 
Dr. Morieir dlecredita this theory.

All
Suits
20%
Off

Coats ^

Luflrin, Texas, Dec. 20.—Work will
* bcqgln on the construction of nine miles 

‘ «f hard surfaced highway from laif-
< kh) west on the Iron Bridge road in 

the next few days. The-'ontract fa
* Mnte was awarded to J. S. Moore A
■ Bom of thia city Friday by the com-
I Bsisaionera. The road la to have an iron
 ̂ ore base and all materials uied in Ps

eonatmetion as well us the bridges 
win be first class.

i . SEARCH MADE FOR BANDITS

Denver, Colo., Dev. 19«—A aeeTch by 
the federal and county officers had 
fatted tide morning to reveal any tract

* of the bandits who robbed the Fe<leral 
Raaerve Bank truck of $200,000 after 
•  gun battle in front of the United 
States mint here, in which Charles 
Linton, one of the guard-n on the truck, 
waa Ihtally wounded. Sixteen persona 
bfivs been qneationed a t the police 
headquarters.

Deaeriptions of foi r  desperadoea 
aaid to have participated in the hold
up were broadcast from the radio 

'stations to distant police.
-------------------------- -

PLAN TO RECOlTiT VOTES
!

i Senati

Dallas, Texas, Dec. 19.—Plans arr 
under consideration by the republic
ana for a complete recount vote tt'” 
Senator and Governor at the Nove.ii- 

elaction, according to reports het e 
Luther Nickels, on-t of the .at- 

meya for the republicans in th'i 
lection litigation, rtfused to div- 

oias the reported atepe.

j tion which the college will secure for  ̂
' him. 'Hiie makes it possible for 'ev- 
j ery young man or woman who is real- 
■ ly sincerely anxious to get an edu- 
{cation and make a start in the world 
I to do so.

The college maintains a Service De
partment, wich is absolutely free to 

I all graduates. Any graduate of 
the school may r ‘ any time call on 

^the service Depaitiuent for informa- 
. tion or aa.sistance on y question or 
problem of a business character and 
the desired information will be gladly 

' given. The interest of the college in j its graduates never ceases. It ia al
ways ready to as-sist a former stu
dent in any and every way poaaible.

I For complete information and il- 
i lu.strafed free catalogue, fill in and 
mail coupon.
Name ------------- --------------------------
Address ________________________
Interested in Students’ I/.an Fund? 
Name of paper__________________

47 HEAD MULES AM) HOR.SES 
! I HAVE 47 HEAD OF MULES 
I AND HORSE.S, WEIGH FROM W>0 
TO 1.200 POI NDS. 1 TO R YEARS 

jOLD. ALL (iOOI) WORK MULES 
I AM) HORSES. IF IN THE MAR- 
KET FOR A Ml l.E OR HORSE. SEE 
ME BEFORE YOIT BUY.
21-3d G. E. PARMI.EY,

VEI.VET BEANS

I. hull them at 2r>c per bushel, cash. 
liSt me know how m.-»ny pounds you 
have to hull. I have beans for sale. 
W. .M. Friable. 1 1-2 miles S. E. of 
Mahl, Texas. 21-2wp

WISE PROVISION OF NATiWC
------- -—  (

Oood 04d Dame Shrewd lir
Yeuwg People Afield ke P*

I Their Ceurtlng.

In th a t part of southern Suropa m- ¡ 
habited by Slava it ia cooeadad th a t 
a young man In search of a wife 
should go to a neighboring vHIage te  
find her. No mjch cancesslMi Is made 
by American vlllugera, but N atura  aa- , ' 
Riimes. authority  and q u ie tly ^w o rk s j 
her wiwloui without benefit of m an's ' 
direction.

Aa a resalt, at least ha lf of the 
young ladies who couie to  ous town 
aa m-bo<>l teachers renisln aa wives. 
They may be no p re ttie r or sm arter 
than hutite girls, 'b u t they hav% the 
charm  of newoevai, and bachelor 
b e a ru  long Iniuum- to the gentia pas 
aion skip a bent «ben  they appear.

Our own girLe do not rem ain | 
courted. ho««ver. The 'to « a  heye. 
having known them and quarreled 
w ith them  alnce childhood, feel no . 
thrill In the ir presence. But « h e a  I*, 
the g lrl‘ have finlelted college, uu>*. 
of them leave home again to téach In ' 
d istan t vlllsges. snd In a yaar or t« o  
we hettr ttiat young nwu have dealgee 
on them . The.*«- young men come 
a-coiirtiiig during the summer, and we 
look them over shrewdly to see If they 
a re  wtirihy. i

N ature is a wise old party , and she 
did more than s ta tu te s  could do to  } 
prevent Inbreeding when she made 
the hills look )rn*en fa r away.—Phil- 
ailelphia Inquirer.

This includes 
every lady’s 
suit in the en  ̂
tire stock

. EXTRA Dr e s s  v a l u e s

Featuring some exceptionally attractive 
loU of Dresses Ip Tricotine and Poiret Twill, 
embodying the newest fashion ideas, smart, 
youthful lines and a range of choice as to mod- 
ela ih a t cannot fail to afford satisfaction to 
the most fastidious. Reduced for this weeh. 
119.50 D resses_____ !______________ $18.96
125.00 Dreaaaa_____________________ $18.76
$35.00 D resses__ __________________ $24.95
$39.60 D resses______       |2$.r6
8115.00 D resses__ _______________   $83.76
A lot of Woolen and Silk Dreesea to cloae c j* 
at' bargain prices. These are EXTRA SPE
CIAL VALUES. Dreesea ranging in price 
from 810il6 to $46.00, to close them out at t$..>5 
Another Special Lot of-Wool Dresses in thu

„tale. Priced from $26.00 to, $35.00. S i’s 
P rice------- -— ......................................$18.50

' SILK UMBRELLAS
Rain or shine, eolort of red, green, purple,
navy and black. Priced $5.00 t o _______ $6.‘.S%

NECK WEAR
Ladies’ Collar and Caff Sets in holly boxes. 
A useful' gift for o n ly ______________ $1.45

every coat 
in tn t ire  stock• X ❖

This includes

TNone reserved A .

TRIMMED HATS FOR CHRISTMAS SALE

$16.00 Hats f o r .......................................... -87..50
$10.00 Hats for    $5.00 ,
a 7JJ0 Hats for ......................... .......... . $3.75
$ 5.00 Hata for _________________ .,...$2^10
One lot of Sport Hata ranging in price from. 
$2.50 to $2.98, Sale P ric e ......................... $1.48

FURS MAKE NICE GIFTS 
A big stock to select from. The gift that mak<‘s 
you remember the longest. Prices are ranging 
from $12.60 to ________  .....$169.50

'  HAND AND VANITY BAGS .
All sizes and shapes in leather, silk or plush.'
Priced from 98 cents t o ____ _____ ____ $7.50
Beaded bags, priced from $5.00 t o ___ $45.00

SILK HOSE
Ladies’ Hose'hi grey, champagne, brown, ot
ter, cordovan and black. On sale at |3 ’50, $2J)5, 
$2.50, $1.96 Slid down t o ________1_____ 75c

PERFUMES AND TOILET WATERS 
Make attractive gifts. We hage a large line . 
whicl  ̂ you will find attractively priced. Don’t 
fail to visit this counter.

TABLE LINENS
All Linen table cloths, 70x71 inch. Napkins

to match, y0x20. f’riCp. • or ret . ______$6.95
Parmanaotiy Unenixed table lineas, hemmed, 

ready for use. 6
Size 64x89  ............................................ $4.95
Site 72x72 ___ 1.................... .................... $4J)6
Size 72x72  ............................................ $3.95

Air linen napkins in bolt, from $350 to 
$6.96 per dozen.

Linenized napkins, hemmed leady for use, 
per dozen, $1.60 to $4.95.

RUGS '
Christmas time is the time to replace a  worn 

out rug. It makes a nice p r«rn t. W.e have a ' 
large stock of Axminater and Tapestry Brus
sels, 9x12 rugs. Holiday price $32.50 to $46.00

BED LINENS
Linent ia the most practical gift. We have a 

full line. Bed spreads, sheets, pi.low cases, 
dresser s<'arfs, all below the ni'irkt-t prices.

MAYER SCHMIDT, INC.

College Pules Little Changed. 
H ere a re  some of the rules of liam-

CLASS SAYS U-'§ HISTt/in
WRAPPED UP IN Flt.URE 11 

* — ■■ / 
I*o«fma«ier General Asked to Renew 

S'omp of That DenomHvti*n

P l’Y Tl BERUULOSIS NATURAL GAS FIRST
CHRISTMAS SEALS USED TO HONOR LAFAYETTE

Washington, Dec. 20.—Pcstnia.vter 
General Work hits received from mem-

f'hriaty Mathewson, the idol of New Y’ork stale has the honor of 
thoiiHunds of hasehall fans, has been first having used natural gas for il- 
lemiing his aid to make the 1922 sale luminating.. In 1826, the ye.ir in which 
of Tuherculosis Seals a success. , L-Fayette returned to the country 

For the past two years Christy has he helped to free, the first natural

NEXT YEAR’S BASEBALL

i

Austin, Texas, Dec. 14a»*-The 1923 
baaobail oebednle which haa Just been 
completed for University of Texas 
inclodca a t present the folowing 
games:

March 26 and 27. Southwestern 
Univareity at Austin; April 2 an 3, 

. Daniel Baker at Austin;'^April 6 and 
7 Rioa Institute at Houston; April 
i .  Trinity University a t Austin; April 
18 and 14, Texas A. A M. College 
• t  Austin; April 19 and 20, Rice In
stitute a t Austin; Aprli 23 and 24, S. 
M. U. a t Austin; April 27 and 28,-T. 
C  U. a t Austin; April 80, Southwest- 
am  Unlveraity a t Georgetown; May 
i ,  Austin Colleeg at Auatin; May 7 
and 8, 8. M. U. at Aoatin; May 11 
and 12, Texas A. A M. at College Sta
tion; -May 16 and 17, Baylor Univer
sity at Austin; May 21 and 22, Baylor 

} University a t Waco.
Coach Billy Dioch has issued a call 

for all candidates to meet on Janu
ary 8 for  practice.

The chief weakness in the Longhorn 
line-up tor the coming season, accord
ing to Coach Disch, will be the pitch
ing staff. Manny Ponaford, the star 
left-handsr of last ysar, rstumed 
again thia year, but was forced to 
withdraw from school on account of 
had hssith. The Texas coach la of tha 

Inlon that Baylor will have the best 
, thia year for tho Southwoatem 

^ B c e  psnaant bseauas their last 
'a team is almost intact.

Su its Ctaus wants to bring NaC- 
a lot of paving and graded 

Shall we hang out out' stock-
?

j FOR SALE.—Two medium size 
I mulee 8 years old. Want to sell on 
I a credit. Also one broke mule. Strip
ling, Ha-wlwood A Co. 21-lw

I Editor R. G. Bradfleld was called to 
I Dallas Saturday by a measage an- 
I nnuncing the dying cond.tion of an 
! elder brother and a nephew. It prom- 
! iaes to he a rather dreary Christmas 
; for him. He will be back on the Job in 
the Sentinel office at the earliest pos- 

I sfble moment. In the meantime, please 
¡let us have every local newt item you 
may be able to furnish us. It will help.

j -------------------------
j  Paderewski keys he will end his 
I days in California. That will make it 
I much easier on him when his farewell 
 ̂tour begins.

j  Senator LaFollette If not likely to
■ come out for a thiro party until he
■ Is reasonably sure he will be the lead- 
' er.

Ilton i-olleKC, niiitoii. X. J.. pnbUalied the .American Hi.-tory ( Iur.- f Keen a tuberculosis patient at SUtranac gas well wa.s drilled at F'redonia, in
In iRl.H. It will Ke uoted thiif TwentI- j'he Shepherd Co lege State \ori«ij| Lake, New York. While taking the Chautauqua county. In 1919, the last 
etii century freshmen and w>ph«mor»« i school Shepherdstown, W. Va., a pe- cure he had plenty of time to get ac- year for which the Bureau of the 
m ain the old titles, but, that In this Jition that the postoffice department quainted with the method by whi.'h Census has compiled, returns, the natú-
day the M*iiior and Junior »»phtstera jsaue stamps of tha I'i tem de- the money is raised from the sale of
Juniors *^****** mere y sen ors an 'i,onfiination, which was recently ubnn- Tuberculosis seals is uaed.

"rite underersduate students-shall ^  In a recent e U t^ e n t Christy Ma-
be divided Into four diatinct riaseea petition declares thu: the en- thewaon said, “Tubercuoeia ia no re-
The first year they shall bq- called tire history of the Unite,’ .States is specter of personal Your dearest rel- jof New York state in the early nine-
freohmeo; the eecond, sophomeree; jbtsind up in the figure 1.3 anl gives stive or friend may WUntmet the dis- teenth century, had stories of bumiiM
the third. Junior sophiaters, sad the jtbe following.historical re,*.s>ns why esse today! 'Do your bit’ by baying springs in various creeks. Children of 
fourth, sewlor oophlwore. Aad la order j i^e 13-cent stamp should U issiie l some Christmas seals today, thereby 'the early white settlers used to place 
In preeerve a due ■uhordlaatloB awoeg I America was discovered jn the night helping to destroy this terrible ' ¡arge onion shoota over fissures in

cf the thirteenth of the mf nth White Plague’!” rocks In that neighborhood, packing
The republic originally consisted of The Texas Public Health Asaocia- 'sand around them, and amuse them- 

13 colonies. tion is now conducting the 16th an-lggives by burning the gas which is-

ral gas industry of the United States 
produced 961,096,000,000 cubic feet of 
this fuel and illuminant.

Indiana living in the western part

'e a due ■iiltordlaatlea a 
the studente, the claeeee ehall give 
and receive, In the course of the ir col
legiate life, thuee tokens of respect j 
and subjection which from commi
and approved usage« belong to their 
standing In the college.”

Love Affair Quickly Ended.
My first love afTiur begun and ended 

all in the  aume evening, when I w as a 
hoy of sixteen. Kuch lliillnween, in 
our little  country town, the y«Htng 
folks indulged in wliut was then called 
u Halloween hunt. The girls hid 
theinNelves somewhere about town and 
the fellows hunUHl fo r them, the loelng 
side being forced to treu t the w inners

The first official flag h.td 13 >tr«»s nual Tuberculosis Seal Sale in Texas. ,ued from the top. 
and 13 stripes. The early reporU indicate that the j When enterprising citizen.s of Fre-

I The American eagle requires 13 -ale will be larger than that of 1921. donia learned that LaFayette waa
letters to spell it, as does a*«", the mot- An increased Seal Sale will make pos- scheduled to be entertained at the lo-
tc “E Pluribus Unum.” sible more preventive health work ^bI tavern on hig way to the Atlantic

The first word to pass over the during the coming voar.
Transatlantic cable was transmitted -----------------
won on the thirteenth of the month.

The silver quarter is writter all 
over with 13. Around the head of Lib
erty are 13 stars; the eagle bears an 
olive branch with 13 leaves in one

BIG TURKEY GOBBI.ER
TIPS OFF OFFICI A (.S TO

, Corsicana, Texas, De»>. 20.—A hig
to supper afterward. This particular claw and 13 thunderbolts in the oth *r. gobbler, which, by some unao-
tlme the boys found the girls In an old On his breast is a shield bearing 13 ^^ountable circumstance of fate, lived 
hayloft. 1 spletl the first girl and site bars and in his hack is a ribbon bear- Thanksgiving, but whicn will
wa. a total atranger t.. me. a vl.ltlng tj,e motto with 13 letters; each hardly survive Christmas if the owner

wing has 13 feathers and it takes 13 big way, proved a valuable all.f

‘seaboard from a western tour, they 
¡drilled a well 200 feet deep, tapping a 
' gas pol'ket and laid- a lead pipe over 
I the surface of the ground to conduct 

PRESENCE OF LIQUOR 8«** to the tavern, where, burned
______ : in honor of the great occasion, t

arouse<i much comment. LaFayette 
noted the use of this new light in 
his Journal, which is still preserved in 
France.

locg^ an editor «ras acquitted 
Bat it w»s lor kilUnf sa

-■'P-.)!, M
f e t i

If anything should turn out halfs 
as bad as some persons predict, it 

I would he a calamity.

i Free tuition in shorthand, book
keeping typewriting, journalism and 
advertising to all people regardless 
of religious belief. Only expense that 

jOf enrollment fee. Day and night 
I classes. Employment bureau, man- 
' uscrlpt service, courses are better 
j than given by ordinary business eol- 
|lege or school of Journalism. Places 
I provided for a few to work In ex
change for hoard and other expensesv 
Address FIRST CONGREGATION
AL CHURCH, College aad Pennsyl-, 
vaiiia Avenuaa, FORT WORTH, j 
TEXAS. U IA eitjr take University | 

Unr, f s t  off St Psmsylvnnis. Tjtts- 
phoins lAUMur $06. 11-wtp

girl, I fouml out later. She waa shout 
fifteen and sw eet us n pi-aVli. I fell 
head over heels lii love with her, then 
and there. But, alas, the next m orn
ing, she reiiirmM to her home In the 
city, and 1 never saw «>r heard from 
her ag a in !—Chicago Journal.

letters to spell quarter dollar. to the sheriff’s officers in the dis-ov
There were 13 letters in John Paul seizure of fifty-one-half gal-

Jones’ name.
There were 13 ships in the first 

American navy. '

Ion fruit jars of com liquor.
The officers were searching a farm 

house and premises a few miles from

won on the thirteenth o fthe nrionth. 
The Stars and Stripes were raited

Perry’s victonr on  ̂Lnke  ̂®!**_r** town, where it had been reported that
liquor was stored.

L «u Th*y *««)'ched faithful'y for quite
over Fort Sumpter on the thirteenth ^ ^bout to leave ’he
of the month, . , ^  premises without making any fi.i 1.

General Pershing arrived in France ^ben a big strutting turkey gobbler 
on June 13th, 1917. opened up a barrage of gobble % whiih

The thirteenth amendment to the ^^^racted the offiy>ra’ att.-ntion to a
little outhouse in the brush.

They acUd on the tip tn* gobbler

Look Ahead.
T here’s no suKstllule for looking 

ahead. .Some folks p ra te  ahoiit brains.
Folk» with uiuch of the artic le  seldom 
say much ab<iut It. I t ’s  the short end 
fellow who ranta about It an<l tries to 
Im press you with w hat he hasn’t got.

But look ahead anyhow. T here’ll 
be pleoty of opportunity to duck dla- co n stitu tion  freed tha slavaa. 
as te r if you know Just when to do It It would no t coat any m ore to  make
If you’ve got to buck the world you 13-cent atampa than it does any other b«d riven Them vrith the i-.'sult that 
can do It a lot better w ên you go ^  ^ ^na
at It w ith your eyes open. The petition to Postmaster General . .

Just now w e^n sv e  in « «  Work also auggsaU aeveral daslgna/*  “ *’*** _____________
i r ”we Me"aiid feil. So "SM«e"end for commemorating ^EW  PRESIDENT FOR POLAND
an look ahead. Sue your task In big the 18 colonies. / ^  —
letters. Then laeet the aUusUou Id ~  Warsaw, Dee. 20. StanislM
ysw  biggest w*y.- Xbe futsrs will 1 0ns receiving set that Jua  dlfflcul- Jocieckowaki waa electad prsaident sf 
hsnr record ts  bsw wsU you’ve fionq ty in receiving everything broadcast Poland today. The former prssidsnti 
E ^ n t  is ah ssk trey ‘waa asaassinated a few days ego.

ARBUCKLE MAY COME
BACK IN P1CTURF.S

Los Angeles. Cal., Dec. 20.—Will 
Hays, chairman of the motion picture 
i.ndustries, said today that Roacoe 
(Fatty) Arbuckle might have hit 
chance to come back into motion pip- 
tursfi.

FILE SUIT FOR WAR CLAIM

Washington. Dec. 20.—The Depart
ment of Justice is preparing to file 
suit agajnst th.e Wright-.Martin Aii- 
craft Corporation for the recovery of 
war claims amounting to 13,601,715, 
the hou.«e Judiciary committee wa^ 
told tmlay by Assistant Attorney Gen- 
>ral Seymour at a hearing on impeach
ment charges agiUnat Attorney Qcfi- 
eral Daugherty.

Suit hag basa brought to dissolve 
an silegsd mhtáet). picture trust, atar» 
ring the Sherman act.
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STOMACH MISERY,

GAS, INDIGESTION

m  . .

‘Tape’s Dlapepsln” Corrects 
Sour, Upset Stomachs 

a t Once
**Fap«’s DUpepain" is the quickest, 

jmrMt relief «for indigestion, gases, 
flatulence, keartbura, souness, fer* 
mentation or stomach distress caused 
by addity. A few tablets give almost 
imnnetfiate relief. Correct your stom
ach and digestion now for a few cents. 
Druggists sell millions of packages.

WRECK DEATHS
NOW NUMBER 19

From the Houston Post. Dec. 15.
While ‘he death list in Wr ii.ivAtlay'r 

rail tragi^Jy at Humble grew steadily 
all day Thursday—arc' the list of in- 
Jared shrank correspond:.i'!.♦—n board 
of inquiry sitting at Uv.r>S\» level-»p- 
ed some startling testimony, accord
ing to rti! officials.

Witne iŝ 'x before th^t Is d.v testi
fied thst ’he thVottle ;>f the switch 
engine, s'lioswiped a fjvr *nirinas be
fore 10 p. m. Wednesds;. by H.\
A W. T. passenger trsin Nr 2S, wss 
found open sfter the crash. Other 
witnesses «aid that th ; locomotivo 
was moving slowly away from the 
main line intersection a t the moment 
of the impact.

J. H. Sn ith, seed witchman ir 
charge of the switch en»* i-, who suf
fered a I • rvoDs hreakd. \vr Wednes
day, could I ot be found to testily. He 
was found after the a '  Ment and 
brought *.i the Southern Pacific hos
pital ir Kd'iton. His .r.iuriei prov 1 
alight and he left the hosfiital soon 
afterward. He is be<n; sought by 
sheri/rj cfficers to give his testi
mony.

The d ’cth list at 5 n. ni Thursday 
stood at 18, while the list of injured 
had ahmng to 14. Of these, little hope 
la held •* i for three or four.

N hie Die at Hespit ti
Of th? dead, nine succumbed after 

being bni/ght to Houeton hospitals 
for tres r ent.

Based or testimony ob.^ined by the 
board, it *. as found that a two-inch 
pipe leadirg^from the wat«*r tender to 
tha boiler was stripped from its moor
ings alongsile the engine, twisted 
around, spouting steam an.i h v  water. 
Just as an open srindow c v n : in con
tact with the stream the ful! force 
from the boiler emptied HaeJ into the 
coach. Many of those within dieo with
out knowing what happ«n.* 1.

Members of the board inquiry

I were disturbed and did not know of i 
the crash as such until the screams 
of the victims sounded above the I 
noise of the moving train. When the , 
passenger train slid to a stop th# pipe 
was directly in front of the^open win-  ̂

I dew, pouring its steam and water into . 
j  the eoach.

Practically all of the victims have 
been identified. Six negroes and one ' 
white man, the news butcher, arc bald 
by the Humble Underta(iing Company | 
St Humble, vrhfle othen are in Hous
ton morguaa or hospitals. |

Official report of the crash probably | 
will ba madt Friday morning. I t is 
understood that members of the board 
of inquiry have agreed on details and 
that only phrasing of tha raport ra- 
mains to ba decided i^k» .

The body of William Campsey, 
which was held at the King Under- 
taoking company in Humble, was 
brought overland Thursday afternoon 
to Houston for burial. Settegast-Kopf 
company have charge of the body

CORNS
Lift Off w ith Fingers

Doesn’t  hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freasona” on an aching com, in-

Earllw ln Ae'day'Mm. c im p a iy , 'i^  ' l ! *’v 
went to Humble shortly a ^ r  learning
of her hosband’s death, broke down 
and was brought to her home at 8411 
Roaeland avenue. She is suffering 
from a nervous shock.

Citisens of Humble rendered every 
possible assistance to the officials 
of the railway in an effort to mitigate 
suffering. Members of the board of

shortly yon lift it right off with fin- 
gera. Trulyl

Tour <lr* .Hells c tiny bottle
of “Freesoae” fur a few cants, suf
ficient to remwe every hard com, 
soft com, or <*orn between tha toes, 
and the callu.«e«, sritbout aoreness or 
irritation.

Inquiry also atete that Humble d ti- train; die^ thia morning at
rens aided in every possible manner in Southern Pacific hospital.
investigating tha srreck.

Heavy F d ; ConaMared
It is believed that the heavy fog 

of Wednesday evening had much to 
do with the crash. Members of. the 
board of inquiry stated the hostler 
probably became confused as to dis
tance and time available to clear the 
twitch engine, during the heavy at
mospheric condition.

The coach and switch engine were 
left in the exact position in which i

Laura Gaynor, Humble.
Mat Wade, Hempstead.
----- Thomas, negro woman. Lufkin.

The Negro Injured 
Willie Gamer, Center, Texas. 
Allen Varner, Keachie, La.
L. C. Richards, Maynard, Texas. 
James Richards, negro, Timpson," 

Texas.
Davis Mhns, Nacogdoches, Texas. 
S. B. Larue, Apple Springs, Texas. 
C. A. Jones, mail clerk, address un-

they were at the time of the crash 
j t'ntil the board of inquiry completed 
:ts probe a t the scene. Track was clear | 
about 11 a. m. Thursday and traffic j 
i,,er the route now is moving normal- 1I

Work uf ambulance drivers from 
Houston undertaking establishments 
orcbably saved the life at the few 
J-..Tt will prcbably surviv«. Despit» the 
slippery condition of the road and the 
heavy fog. ambulances conveyed the 
injured to Houston hospitals %ith' re
markable dispatch.

Special Investigator George An-

knqwn.

Blaire is Fixed
Houston. Texas. Dec. 15.—Watch

man J. H. Smith, in charge of the 
switch engine sidessviped by the pas
senger train at Humble, was h«ld re
sponsible for the accident by the 
board of inquiry today. He said he 
moved the locomotive from one track 
to another srithout authority.

EXPLOSION DAMAGES HOME

Fort Worth, Texas. Dec. 14.—An 
dr;^I-'..'7rom* ih7disIrirt |  ̂ night dam.ged the

home of J. A. Morris, but injured no 
lone. Morris’ wife and eight children 
were in the house at the time. The po
lice believe that dynamite placed un
der the floor caused the blast. Morris 
is Employed in the Houston A Texas

H. D. McDonald. Humbu.
J. W. Fincher, Humble.
C. A. Taylor, Humble.
R. T. Walker, superintendent of the 

Shreveport divi.sion if th» So'.it.i- ■» 
Pa Tic Li

E. A. O’lkinnel, s iperintmdent f 
terminals, Houston, Southern Pacific 
Li-.eü.

B. H. McGuire, assistant superin
tendent of terminals,' Houston.

W. F. Rentzell, road foreman of en
gines. Shreveport division of the 
Soothem Pacific Lines.

J. D. Lowa, division engineer of the 
Shrevepor. division of the Southern 
Pacific Lines.

The board, three of whom were citi- 
xena of Humble, was organized e.rly 
lliursday and spent the entire day i 
probing the disaster. Photogra* s 
were taken from every angle, while 
every available witness was qvcs.i n- 
cd.

Crews Blaneiees
The board f'.und the reg ilar crew.r 

of both thn switch engine and passen
ger train blameless for the wreck. It 
vas established that the crew had 
left the switch engine “spotted" in the 
usual place, well clear of the main 
line at about 9:15 p. m., or only a 
abort time before the accident. .Mem
bers of the board found that the en- 
ifine thcr. was moved by someone, and 
while switching, the passenger a i - 
preached the depot. The hostler was 

4>aUeved to have crawled down from 
Ihe cab after the crash.

The wreck is one of the most un- 
wsoal known to the railway fraterni
ty . I t is said that so great a loss of 
lifs  navsr befors has been incurred 
by na accident doing so littls damags. 
Damage to the awiteh engine eonsist- 
•ed of only a few strippad pip«s and a 
tor» cylinder bead, Tha passenger 

-train damage was broken windows, 
•mashed by passengers in sn effort 
to  escape.

It seemed that fats itself took a 
Tiand in the tragedy. Tbs night was 
■chilly in contrast to mild weather of 
th e  past month and practically tvary 
window was down except the one 
through which potired the staaak and 
hot water. Had a few windows bsen 
•epen, allowing the steam to escapa, 
loss of lifs yonld have barn small, ft 
is  daclarsd.

TietiaM U aatifM
in othar cart hardly

I fice, and Sheriff Binford sat in on 
the hearing at intervals during Thurs
day and also made a separate inves
tigation of the wreck.

That other roaches were not im
mersed in the steam was attributed ta ^ . .
he quick work of Engineer Harry

Hottle, whi> noticed that the switch ' '
r.gi.ie was not clear, as it was sup- 

*osed to be, and quickly brought the ' 
passenrer train to a stop. ,

THE TOLL •
The White Dead

I Miss Emma Gastrni, who for abort 
three months had been in a Lufki’

I hospital for treatment and who had 
had sn^xtrem sl^ distressful sxpc
n c !rci'-. her :tksome illness, was

« • 1», _ , . I brought home Wednd'sday con-idi>Wil!^am Campsey, 3112 Roseland i •>. v •„  . . .  , .u improved. This will be gratify.*»venue, Houston, comiuctor of the pas
ng;>r train.
Edrar Randle, Humble, Texas. |
Milton Clark, news agent for the i 

Van Noy Interstate company, H «us- ' 
ton.

A. B. Baber of Lufkin, Texas.
One white man, whose body is at 

W’e theimer’s, identitted l y the rail
road company as the body of Robert 
C. Backore and by other parties as 
W. C. McCoy of Hou.xton. <

The W’hite InJnreO
W. Wilsor. Houston.
C. R. Hines, Livingston.
J. L. Moore, West Columbia, Texas.
C. E, Newman, fireman of the pas

senger train. 7708 Crockett, street, 
Houston.

J. H. Smith, watchman at Humble, 
left Sojthem Pacific hospital this 
morning.

The Negro Dead

rews to the young lady’s many w r 
friends, who have been anxious about 
■’cr and who will rejoice to learn 
her fine progress toward recovery 
She went out to tha home of her 
ents in tho couim \

REPRESENTATIVE KELLER
FAILS TO APPEAR

WTashington, Dec. 16.—Representa
tive Keller failed again today to ap
pear before the house Judiciary com
mittee to give evidence under oath as 
to information on which he based 
impeachment charges against Attor
ney General Daugherty. Keller’s 
counsel, Jackson Ralston announced 
that he has advised Keller that the 
committee had exceeded their author
ity, and that he was required to appear

as.

in response to the summons. Chair-
o~^__ -r___I man Volstead said that eubpoeneasAlberta lairue, Apple Springs, Tex- . . .  . . . . .  i. # .vhad been signed by the speaker of the

house and the committee had acted
for the house. The committee deferred
until Monday any action with respect
to Keller’s refusal to appear, after

, Volstead had advised it to go alowly
in reaching a decision.

Ceorge Parker, Alto, Texas.
Helen Johnson. Humble, Texas 
Emmett Eliby, Houston. •
C. R. I>ee, Galveston, Texas.
Rose Saunders, Humble, Texas.
S. W. Osan, address unknown.
Ed Wade, Timpson. Texas, died at 

Southern Pacific hospital this morn
ing.

Willis Sledge, Houston, porter on

V * ‘

HOT SHOt PROM SPRADLBY THE PAVING PROGRAM

To the Sentinel:
Pardon me if I am intruding cn 

the reading public, but beg to say the 
subject that I wish to mention is the 
burning issue before the American 
people and not confined to our Unit
ed States alone—the whiskey quos- 
tion that must be settled in some way, 
as it is wholly unsettled now.

Ify remarks through your columns 
a few da/8 a ^  has goti me in hot 
water, but I never leave my gun on 
the battlefield and retreat. I only 
g4vc a birdseye view of the situation. 
If you editors with a photographer, 
will go with me eight miles from town 
on a public highway and in sight of a 
public school, I will give you an in
sight into the sittiation.

Fonr sl'eged federal enforcement 
officers called on me foi proof of 
my public remarks. I answered that 
if they would give me a few hours 
the following morning I could show 
them better than I could tell, but 
made them promise they would not 
mention the matter to any of the pub
lic officers and but a few private citi
zens. These feilows said they were 
ex-sheriffs and then I got suspicious, 
spd they went straightway and be
trayed me to public officers. In the 
late hours of the night—yes the night 
owl had ceased to hoot—they went as 
straight to the place in question as 
a be« to his hive—a place that i t  
took hours to find in daylight, and 
I knew Within a few hundred yards 
of its location. I want to give you 
editors a description of the much-need
ed feed stuff. 'This picture will be in
teresting, as the place is surrounded 
by a small lake, the water furnished 
from a seep marsh. The water, of a 
dark brown color, perhaps furnishes 
the coloring for the product and may 
have some medical properties. |

These vicious officers attacked th« 
numerous barrels and boiling tank* 
and destroyed for use everything in 
sight but a valuable soldering pot. 
and I have scooped that for a memen
to. I

Contractor Jack Johnson a contrac
tor on the highway and camped near 
the place mentioned, hauled in a red 
painted barrel. This was near two 
years after it was stolen. Now there ' 
is a silent witness for its service to 
the public for the past two years. 
These iron boiling tanks have per- 
foifned their long and faithful task, 
and the oseners have lost little, as 
they can be replaced with new and up- 
t(,-date improvements.

I called on these enforcement, or 
non-enforcement officers, whichever 
is the proper name, and they said it 
was not their instructions to catch 
people, but to destroy their still

I want to say to my thjrsty friends 
don’t be Ji.«coursged. The temporary 
¿topping of this one little industry is 
only a drop in the bucket compared to 
the supply sources. ‘

What I am saying is what I have 
been saying for years, but the offi
cers and even the grand juries gave 
me the horse laugh, but it’s no Tight 
of mine, just want to keep the record: 
'traight.

Truly,
A. J. Spradley.'

December 15, 1922.

of the City of Nacog-To the Citisei
doctias:
In planning for street improvements 

as contemplated under the proposed 
bond issue to be voted upon December 
23d, 1922, the City Council realixot 
that the voters will want to know 
something about which atreeta are to 
be improved, what material will be 
used and what general plan will be 
adopted.

FIRST—It will be the purpose of 
the Council to replace the pavement 
ill the business section (which was 
formerly laid with wood blocks) with 
some first-class permanent material.

SECOND—Pavo the following 
stroets with some recognised first- 
class paving material, laying a strip 
in the center of the street, ranging 
from fifteen to eightoen feet in width. 
The property owners will be asked to 
put down curb and gutter abutting 
their property and also finish the 
space between their curbs and the 
regular pavement with some mate
rial to be agreed upon, not necossari-

ASPIRIN
Say “Bayer'' and Insisti

Unlsss you sès ths nama Baysr
package ar oo tahlsts yoa ara ast 
gatting tka gsauins Bayer pgpdkset  
prescribed by physkleas for over 
twenty-two yesrs and proved by 
Biilliona for 

Gelds 
Tooikashs

Neuralgia Pe
Accept only "Bmjmi" , 

ly the fame kind that will be used | contaiiie propey dlTacttow*
wktdl

in tke strip in the center of the 
street. This plan has been used by 
towns and cities the same size of our 
city and has worked out te the sat
isfaction of all parties. OnVmost of 
the streets there will be a A ry nsr- I ----
row strip on each side for th^ownor ' NEED FOR ALAR» AT

many esse«, not more , DECREASING OIL SUPPLY'

boxes of twelve taUets cosa few seatA 
Druggists alao sail botUaa of 14 and 
100. Aspbia is tho tradoMark of 
Maywr naanfacture of Monoasetieae- 
idester of SaUcyUcacid.

to fix—in many case«, not ’ more 
than three feet wide. We believe that 
with a very nominal sum sM the prop
erty owners could make the improve- Chicago, Dec. 16.—The alanx shown

^  ^ oil supply, with the
ment and do s good turn for civic .consumption of gasoline on tke op-
pui^iOMS. I grade due to the increased oat of tha

Logansport street from Sublett internal combusion engine, would hr 
c o ^ r  to Mound s t ^ t ,  1.752 feet | needles, were rofiners recepdvs to 

Walker .ve from M.in to HosplUl. evolutionary method, of distillation.
w ♦ w ! r xf a * -V » **»«'^* T. H. Manning of ths Indus-
E a s t ^ i n  î rom Mound to thé La- trial Rom^arch Laboratories, in dis-

Nans Creek, 1,200 feet. . i < *i. ». »‘he motor fuel of the future.
Cox street from F r^ o n i. to E. A a  single simple opération convrt-

♦ n , I •  »«T  smsU
n l  Î T  ^  portion, into a high grade motor f»-

M ** A # ** V ^ 1. » **’ ®“***“*1"8 the prooent products.Mims Ave. from North to FredonU, «, .dvocatad by Mr. Mannii«.
***■ .T , . I c*" be accomplished.’'  ha

Pecan from Mam to HoeplUl, 400'„ jd .  “by a singlo di.tiUata f h »  tha
feet.
■ North street from Main to City 
Limits, 5,450 feet.

j crude to the refined without tha datail 
insurred by redistilling, refining and 

c *1. w -*1. /  u  .  raprocesaing as now practicad by tha

a i /  C * '■ disregard for the leaaer distlllataa.
South Fredoni. f r ^  Square to T. .^^ch would alUy tho alarm fait 

4 N. 0. railroml. 2̂ 0̂00 feet. diminishing oil supply.
Mound street to Main, 6,000 feet. . « rh , industry ha. o c t g ^  tta

ooAa r , IP*'®“*"* methods of production and
North Fredonia, 2,20« feet I chemical research baa shown that all
Church street from Main to School the agiUtion concerning the dacraas- 

Campus 1147 feet ¡ U weak m«l unfaunJ-
Hospital from North to Cemetery, i 

1,900 feet
In addition to the above, the follow-

ing will bo put down with a less ex
pensive, though guodi material.

W. Ry. toWest Main from A

MAYOR TAPS GAS MADfB

Tulsa, Okln., Dee. 16.—Officials of 
the city limits on both the lower and  ̂ihe Oklahoma Natural Gas Company, 
upper Dou{;Ias r.^ads. ,here today, were planning act^un

East Main street from the La Nana 'Sgrinst Mayor Nieodemus of DrunfS' 
creek to the city limits. wright, who yesterday tapped thé

South Fredonia from T. A N. O. company’s get mains to furnish Drnrn- 
Ry. to the city limits on the Lufkin-j wright with sufficient fuel. Company 
Nacogdoches highway. ; officials characterized the mayor’s

The street to Harris Hill. 'action is  "bolshevik.’* After being un-
Other less important stroets will 

be finished with gravel.
It will be impossible to know just

successful in efforts to force the lo
cal company a t Drum wright to sup» 
ply adequate gas the mayor declared

TWO NEGROES .MISSING

how much can be done until bids are i an emergency s ^  tapped the mains.
had on the work, and that cannot — ------—
occur until after the issue carries. It | AGED WOMAN FOUND 
may be that we 6an do more paving

Denton, Texas, Dec. 14.—Two ne
groes arrested in connection with the 
investigation of the theft of two 
horses were missing today from the 
Pilot Point jail. A notice on the door 
uf a newspaper said, “Both negroe, 
got what they had coming.” Two oth
er negroes disappeared similarly sev
eral months ago from the Pilot Point 
jail and no trace of any of them nas 
found.

than we think, or, on the other hand, 
wc may have to cut down some of our 
present pla^s. However, that is hardly 
probable. Someone may ask why we 
do not say Just what kind of a mater
ial we arc going to use on certain

Austin, Texas, ^Dec. 16.—Informa
tion wMch hs declaius will frss his 
father, Jooeph A. Smith, watchman 
of Houston, East A West Texas Rail
road of the respoipibUity for tha 
wreck at Humble. ’Fexas. resulting’

ptreetapor even on the square, but it is jin twenty deaths, will be presented
thought best not to do eo, ds it would 
eliminate competition to a consitlera- 
1 Ic extent if we were to ask for bids 
cn only one kind of paving material.

to railroad officials by Irvin J. Smith. 
He arrived here with Ms father this 
morning. Joseph Smith was found 
last night a t Hockley, Texas,. Bis

We believe that the plan is the : son refused to disclose hit fetber’s 
best that can be used under the pres- explanation of the wreck.

KATY ROAD SOLD

pnt oonditions; end, furthermore, 'we 
do not propose to try any experiments | PRESIDENT OF POLAND

IS ASSASSnCA’TED»
Denison, Texas, Dec. 14-—’The Tex

as line of the Katy was sold a t Sher
man Junction today to J. W. Selig- 
man A Company and Hellgerten A 
Company of New York for $6,500,100.

Respectfully subn.itted,
R. C. MONK, Secretary, 

for the City Council. i

_'«W.
KANSAS WILL BAR KLAN

DYE STOCKINGS 

OR SWEATER IN 

“DIAMOND DYES"

“Diamond Dyes” add years of wear 
to worn, fade«!, skirts, waist*, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, eoverings, hangings, 
draperisn, everything. Every peickage
contains directions so simple anv woman

»K

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., 
Dec. 16,—Kansas will not drive the 
Ku Klux Klan from the state by force, 
but will expel It by refusing to per
mit it to do business within the state’s 
boundarie», Governor Henry Allen de
clared in an address prepr.rod for de
livery today before the Governors’ 
Conference here. A writ is being 
sought in the Kansas.Supreme Court, 
he said, for this purpose. Alien said 
opposition to the Klan is baaed on 
the fact that H operates under pro
tection ^f mask and through process 
ot terro^sm and violence.

caa put new, rich, fadelem colors into 
her worn garments or draperies even if 
she has asver dyed before. Just buy, 
Diaamad Dyes—no other kind—then* 
yonr material will come out right, be- 
eanae Diotaoad Dyes art gaaraateed not 
to streak, spot, fade, or nia. Tell your 
druggist whether the material yon wish 
te oro ie wool er silk, or whether itiye ie wool er silk, or wl

Dr. W. H. Dickson has returned 
from Houston, where he was for a 
short time under osteopathic treat
ment for the after-effects of tke den
gue- He apparently is entirely restor
ed to his wonted ksaltk.

BREAK A COLD
IN FEW HOURS

‘Pape’s (^Id Compound” 
Acte (^ick, (3oste Little, 

Never Sickens I

\ Wsrssw. Dec. 16.—Gabriel Naruto- 
jwks, first president of Poland, warn' 
' assassinated today,, while vieitiiig 
I a t the Art Exhibition. He was eleetoA I by the National Assembly a wsdi agw

_____ j today. The opposition cams makily'
Washington, Dec. 18.—Legislation from tho Nationalists. The members 

making it possible for the farmer to of this party resented electing a man 
borrow from tha Farm Loan Banks whom they declared represented

LOANS FOR FARMERS

for nino-month periods, was advocat
ed today in a legislative poUey adopt
ed by the National Coundl Farmers’ 
Co-operstivs Marketing Association 
in convention here. They would pro
vide for borrowing in individual sumo 
up to 125,000.

Polish radical elements.
-^ 1

FRENCH WOULD WELCOME
AMERICA’S SUGGESTIONS

Every druggist here guarantees 
each package of "Pape’s Cold Com- 
poultd” to break up any cold or and 
grippe misery in s few hours or mon
ey refunded. Stuffiness, pain, bead- 
ache, feverishnegs, inflamed er con
gested nose and head relieved witk 
first dose. These safe, pleaaaat tobleto 
eoot enly a few cents, and ailliono 
now take them Inatoad of s l^ n i i i c

Paris, Dec. 16.—’The French gov- 
ernmen would examine carefully sad 
appreciatively any proposals mads by 
the American government which 
prove hclpfnl in obtaining reparations 
from Germany, it was stated today in 
eonnaction with rsfiorts from Wash
ington that such proposals are beliig

“Cascarets” 10c

/
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%
Best Bowel Laxative 

When Bilious, e
Constipated .

'Ì

To cloan out your bewels ' 
çramping or overacting, tokn 
tots. Sick headache, biHs 
indigestion, sour, upoë 
all such distress fona. 
Nicest physic on oarto  M 
and children. lOe a tafe

■

'' r’ ■yv



■ ■■
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**SUmy Taste’
**Wbca I feel thipld, fet constipated, or biHoua, I taka a good dose or 

taN> of Black'DraugM and K seta me straight,*' writes Mr. Ooorge B.
“ H aialap,olR .P,D .2,C oliim bia,S.a "H daaaaca the User and 1 feat 

aHrlgla,aad bare not aaed aajr other medidae as 1 do aot see the seed 
of it  I am a guard at the State Reformatory, and hare beea for three 
ar SKM« yeara. Wbea 1 Brat heard of

^LACK-DRAUGHT
L iv e r  M e d id n e

aai the good medidne it was, 1 had beea hariag a tired feeiiag when 
1*4 get up in the morning. I would be stiff aad sore, and had a slimy, 
bod taste la my mouth, but didn't think so much of it tin I began to feel 
stupid aad didn't fed like eating—then 1 knew I needed medidne. It 
was then i began Black-Draught, and I felt all made over, ready for any 
kind of work, ready to eit and sleep. So, for any return of this trouble, 
1 take Black-Draught, and for 2S years it has been my medicine, and I 
wouldn’t be without it at all. My work is constant. I am on my feet a 
lot I am out of doors, and fresh air and Black-Draught are all the 
asedicines I need. I recommend it to others for I know it is good.**

I Miss W^olsey, whose beautiful so
prano voice is proving such a delight
ful addition to Nacogdoches’ musical 
chrclea, will aing at tba First Chris
tian church tomorrow. Conac and hear 
her aing.

I Mr. and Mrs. I>«*o Zeve are packing 
their household goods preparatory to 
moving to Beaumont, where Mr. Zeve 

(has accepted a position. Tlte best 
! vriskes of Nacogdoches citizens go 
with these fine young people.

A remedy that will penerate Is 
"recessary in the treatment of rheu- 
' D Jitiam. Balfard’s Snow Liniment 
goes right through the flesh to the 

‘ bone and relieves promptly. Three 
'sizes, 30c, COc, and $1.20 per bottle. 
Sold by Swift Bros, dk Smith. b

NOTICE OP ELECTION 
The State of Texas 
County of Nacogdochaa:

On this the 27th day of November, 
A. D. 1022, this court being in spe
cial session, came on to be conaidered 
the petition of J. C. Moore and more 
than fifty (50) other persons pray
ing that Bonds be issued by said Nac
ogdoches county in the sum of SEV
EN HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOU
SAND AND NO-ioO ($760,000.00) 
J>ollars bearing interest not.to exceed 
the rate of 5 1-2 percent per annum t 
and maturing at such time as may be 
fixed by the Commssioners’ Court, se-. 
rially or otherwise, not exceeding thir
ty (30) years from date thereof, the 
interest on said Bonds to be payable 
semi-annually on the 10th day of Oc
tober and on the 10th day of April 
of each year, respectively, for the 
purpose of constructing, maintaining

Sold Everywhere.
187 Oi

C=3Cg

NOTICE
SHERIFF’S SALE 

Ih c  State of TexM . •
County ef Nacegdockee

By virtue ef an Order of Sale is
sued out 0 fthe Honorable District 
Court of Nacogdoches County, on the 
8th day  ̂of December, A. D. 1022, by 
the clerk thereof, in the case of J. 
8. Winston, versus Andy Moore, No. 
6164, and td me, as Sheriff directed 
and delivered, I will proceed to sell 
for cash within the hours prescribed 
by law for Sheriff s Sales, on the first 
Tuesday in January, A. D .. 1923, it 
being the 2d day of said month, be- 
foN the Court House door of said 
Nocogdochaa County, in the town of 
Kacogdochee, the following described 
property, to-wit: —

TVact or parcel of land lying and 
being situated in the connty of Nac- 
cgdockaa, being the remainder of a 
■ubdhrlaion of 266 acres cf the Shel
ly  Cosine survey, said survey being 
daaeribed as follows.

Beginning at the S W comer of 
said survey, thence N with the N 
boundaiy line of said s>irvey 1413.7 
\ i a  set staka from which a B J brs 
N 10 1-2 ST 1 vrs, a B. J. 10 vrs S 
$6 $-8 vra. Thence E 696 vra croaring 
branch C 8 a t 141S.7 vrs set sUke 
from which a B. J. Hickory 10 brs 
F 48 E 4 vrs a pine 6 d bra.S 37 1-2 
W’ 3 vre; thence S 14.7 vrs set stake 
on the lone on the original survey 
from which a pine 18 brs S 30 W 9J  
vrs bra 16 vra S 42 W 4.6 vra; thence 
W with south boundary line of 
•aid survay 1413.7 vrs, containing 
864 acres or land, more or lesa. 90 
■eras, more or lesa heretofore sold 
off of the south side of said abova de- 
ueribed tract. The land herein con 
being shove described trmet less 90 
•area ou aouth side of tract, also 90 
•eres rsasrved on north side of claira- 
la t 176 acres of center of said tract 
which is hereby conveyed.

Said above tract or parcel of land
■ being a part of the same land convey- 
.■£ to J. 8. Winston by J. R. Moore 
and wi^a under date cf on or about 
January 10th. 1916, leviad on as the 
| »rupeity of Andy Moore to satisfy
■ judgment amounting to $4466.65 in 
favor of J. S. Winston find costs of 
v d l

Given under my hand, this 8th day 
of Dacamber, A. D. 1922.
• O. W. L. Woodlan,
8.1441 Sheriff.

J. C. Bogard went to Nacogdoches 
villa aKiming where he vrill take up 
a  list of several hundred bales of cot
ton which be recantly purchased for 
his firm.—Tlmpaon Times, 13th.

Dr. W. H. Rmce, Osteopathic Phy
sician, over Eichcl's Store. Pkoue >69

j 666 quickly relieves Colds and I.a- 
Orippe Constipation. RiUousness and 
Headaches.

FOR SALE—Fifty young, laying 
White Leghorn Hens. G. J. Grimes. 
Route 2, Phone 9039. 30-4wp

Mr. J. M. Adams was a caller at 
the Sentinel office today.

Culberson Denman returned Fri
day from a business trip to Franks- 
ston.

Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Ratcliff of 
^'mita, Oklahoma, arrived this after
noon on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Giles 
Haltom.

1 W. G. Hillencamp, Jr., has accepted 
a position as salesman with the J. 
Eichel Dry Goods Company and is 
now on the Job.

Prof. A. W. Birdweli left for Mem
phis, Texas, Saturdsy where he will 
deliver a series of lectures during the 
next woek.

To relieve rheumatism, sprains, 
lame back, lumbago or pleurisy, Bal
lard’s Snow Liniment is a remedy of 
proven m erit It is very powerful and 
penetrating. ’Three sixes, 30c, 60c and 
$1J20 per bottle. Sold by Swift Bros. 
A Smith. b

Frank M. Bates, recently in the gro
cery business at East Main ana ,
Church streets, moved Thursday withj' '̂^** operating macadamized, gravelt i 
his family to Port Arthur, where ne ' turnpikes or in j
will locate and eventually enter thereof,
ness.' j. '* expressly,understood that the

_______  money received from the sale of the
A' fine girl baby made her appear- I Hundred and Fifty Thou-

ancs at 8 o’clock Thursday morning at No-100 ($750,000.00) Dollars
the home of Mr, and »Ira, Lamar Ack- ^  »*>all be spent
er, and Lamar is the happiest man in ' ’P®** following named roads of 
town. Mother and babe ar. doing nice- Nacogdoches County. Tegas, each

' road to receive the amount set oppo- 
_  • site the name of such road:

A rent heuse on South Pecan stre<-t, ' T*»® Nacogdoches-Swifts-Martins-
owned by H. C. Hatchl, was almo it to- ' designated as Highway
tally destroyed by fire at 1.45 Friday receive $69.000.00
morning. It had been occupied by Mr. | The Nacogdoches-Woden-Etoile 
Yancy and family, who recently miv- ! Road, known as Highway No. 40, to 
•d sway, and it was vacant at the I ''eceive $135,000.00. 
time but for a few of his hou-»-?hold j The Melrose-Jamesville-Attoyac 
goods. The building was insured for I from its intersection with tha
$2,000 in a company represented by 1 Melrose-Chireno road, at PonUuel- 
the Geo. H, Matthews Agency. I*®* Creek, to Jamesville School Houae,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  [then to Attoyac, to receive $35,000.00.
The Attoyac-Chireno road to re

ceive $15,750.00
TTie Henderson Road, designated as 

Highway No. 20, from the point of 
its intersection wit thhe Nacogdoches- 
Garrison toad at the Jess MHlard 
place to the Rusk County line, to re
ceive $59,000.00.

The Sacul-Cushing.Dalmont-Tra- 
wick-Caro Road, known a.s Highway 
No. 40, from the Angelina River to 
the Nacogdoches-Henderson road, to 
receive $75,000.00

The Spanish Bluff Road, to receive 
$18,000.00.

The Nacogdoches-Alazan-Legg’e 
Store Road, known as the Lower 
Douglass Road, from the city limits 
of Nacogdoches to Andy Legg*s Store, 
to receive $55,000.00.

The old Tyler Road, from the city 
liimts of Nacogdochea to the point

Distress after eating is due to bad 
digestion. Herbine helps the diges
tive process, clears the system of im
purities and restores a feeling of vig
or and buoyancy of spirits Price 60c. 
Sold by Swift Bros. 4  Sniith. b

NOTICE
8HERIFPS SALE 

Tha State ef Texas 
County of Nacogdoches

By virture of an order of sale is
sued out of the Honorable District 
Ck>urt of Nacogdoches County, on the 
6th day of December, A. D. 1922, by 
the clerk thereof in the case of C.

Linthicum versus Henry Rich
ardson and Sylvia Richardson, No.
6090, and to me, as Sheriff directed 
and delivered, I will proceed to sell 
for cash within the hours preacribed 
by law for Sheriff’s Sales, on the first ”,  j “  intersectio'’n with the Hatchett’s

Miss Midtie Blount of Nacogdoches 
spent last week with her brother, Mr 
Lamar Blount, and family.—San Au
gustine Tribnne, 14th.

Tuesday in January, A. D. 1923, it be
ing the 2d day of said month, before 
the courthouse door of said Nacogdo
ches Counly, in the town of Nacogdo
ches, the following descibed property 
tr.wit and undivided interest of one 
half in the following:

FIRST TRACT—Being that cetrain

Ferry Road, to receive $28,000.00.
The Garrison-Martinsville Road

from the city of Garrison to Old Ven
ice, to receive $20,000.00.

The Martinsville-Garrison Road
from Martinsville north a distance of 
four miles to recieve $10,000.00.

The Martinsville-Attoyac Road from
tract or parrel of land as is describ-, Martinsville to Attoyac. to receive
ed in a deed from Mack and Emily 

• Burrow, dated February 10, 1890, ra- 
, corded in Vol. 27 pages 208 to 209,

Mrs. W. P. Ingraham of Fori 
Worth, areompanied by her little Texas 
daughter, arrived Friday for a vi«it
with bar parenta. Judge and Mrs S. tract or parrel of land, situated in I 
W. Blount.

$20,000.00
The Garrison-Brickyard Road, from 

Garrison to the Rusk County lino, to

Irregularity in the bowel move
ments makes you feel uncomfortable 
and leads tr  a constipated habit which 
is bad. Herbine is the remedy you 
reed. It restores healthy regularity. 
Price 60c. Sold by Swift Bros. & 
Smith. b

Deed Records of Nacogdoches Ckrunty,- $9,000.00.
The Garriaon-Linn Flat Road, be- 

SECOND TRACT 'That • (finning at the point of Its intersec-
set or parrel of land, situated inj^,„„ Nacogdoches-Henderson

Nacogdoches County, Texas, which Is , extending in sn Eastely di-
deacribed in a deed from Perry Simp- ^ne mile, to receive $2.000.00.
ton and his wife, Martha Simpson. 1 Hatochett’s Ferry-l.ilbort-Nat-

.dated February 14th, 1891, recorded Nacogdoches road, from Hatchett’s
Ferry point on the Angelina river to 
Lilbert and from Lilt>^rt to Nat and 
from Nat to the intersection of the

Carea Malaria, Chills and 
Fevtr, Deagae of BiUoas

4 o -

la c Mra. C. W. Price of Chuffing was a 
alaitor In the d ty  Thursday.

A modern discovery for the rapid 
I«—Hog of floah wounds^ cuts, bums, 
tinilaaa. aorea • and scalds is Liquid 
BMOBoaa. It la a clear, colorless llq- 
aid poaaatsing marvelous healing

Ste. «0, .nd 1 1 » . “  ter «  T
l>y Sxrift B r ^  A Sm ith. "  I F. J . Cheney a  Co., Toledo, O,

I FOR SALE
Saw mill and three million feet ex- 

* tra fine pine timber, five miles from 
railroad track. See. E. G. Cole, Franks- 
t(.n, Texas. 16-ldwp

PLANTS
Callage, 100, $5 cenU; 600, $1.10; 

1,000, $2.00. Bermuda Onions, 200, 
46e; 600, 90c; 1,000, $1.60. PosUge 
prepaid. R. L. Wicker, Appleby, Tex-

4-wtf

HOW’S THIS?
HALX.*» CATARRH MEDICINV will 

do what we claim for It—rid yonr arttem  
, of Catarrh or Doafaoss oauaed by 
Catarrh.

! HALL'S CATARRH HCDICINB oon- 
alata of an Ointment which Quickly 
Relievos tbo catarrhal Inllanimation, and 
tho Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which 
acts through the DIood on tho Muooua 
Surfacoa, thus aastattng to roatora nor
mal conditlona

ill Vol 31, pages 379, 380-81, Deed 
Records of Naeogdoches County, Tex
as.

THIRD TRACT—That certain tract receive $37.600.00.
or parcel of land deeded to Perry .Simp ] I/)gansport road, from
son and Henry Greer by deed dated ’ ^  Nacogdochea, to
December 15th, 1874, recordetl in Vol. receive $27,000.00.
5. Page-t 373-4, deed records of Nac- Cushing-Unesville-Henderson
ogdoi'hcs coumy, Texa.x. The Grantee front Cushing to the Rusk Coun-
Henry Greer in said deed being one ^  $12,000.00,
and the same person as Henry Rich- | ,pĵ  ̂ balance, if any, remaining un-
ardaon, who was my father, the name me^itioned roads
Henry Grc-er being his poxt-Mlum he built to revert to and become
name. From this tract of ¡and my fa- ^ Maintenance Fund,
ther deeded to Jerry Simpson 66 ac- .pp^.ring to the Court that
eras, leaving 100 acres in this tract, petition ia signed by more than ,

.FOURTH TRACT—That certain resident property
tn c t  or parcel of Und described in a Nacogdo-
deed from I. L. Sturdevant to Henry 
Richardson ,my father, dated March ] ^
17th, 1897, recorded in Vol. 35, page 
462, Deed Records of Nacogdochea 
epunty, Texas. ’The land herein convey 
ed ie my one-twelfth/undivided inter*

ona-fourth (1*4) of the asxessed valu
ation of Real Property of Said Nac
ogdoches County,

It is therefore considered, and or-

Surfacea
Teara

î " ï i

••Buffalo BiO, wImto do you 
gat xaddloo aad pads for ywxr 
BoniA Bldont

Froai Wacot Tana, mado by 
Tom Padgitt Oo,>—Ovw fifty 

 ̂ yaan la bueiaoaa—thoy doa*t 
ihait yaar horaa.

(Padgttfa ad kaa boaa, < 
la tkè BaltaM  yapan

tlon for the purpose of paying tho 
intorest on said bonds and i '  provide 
a Sinking Fund for tne redemption 
thereof at maturity.

Notice of said election ahaJI be giv
en by Publication in the Weekly Sen- 
Lnel, a newspaper published in Nac
ogdoches County, Texas, for four suc
cessive weeks before the date of said 
election, and in addition thereto by 
posting notices at three public places 
In Nacogdoches County, Texas, one at 
the Court House door of Nacogdochea 
County, Texas, one s t Gariton, one 
at Douglass and one at Chireno, in 
Nacogdoches County, Texas, for three 
weeks prior to said election.

Said election shall be held on Tues
day, January 2nd, A. D. 1923, at the 
regular voting boxes, vix:
East Box, No. 1, Nacogdoches, Texas. 
Fiouth Box, No. 2, Nacogdoches, Tex

as.
West Box, No. 3, Nacogdoches, Texas. 
.Mazan, No. 4, Alazan, Texas. 
Appleby, No. 5, .\ppleby, Texas. 
Shady Grove, No. 6.

Martinsville, No. 7, Martinsville. 
Texas.

.Velfose, No. 8, Melrose, Texas. 
Attoyac, No. 9, Attoyac, Texas.
< hireno. No. 10, Chireno, Texas, 
h toi'.e. No. 11, Etnile. Texa->. 
Douglass, No. 12, Douglass, Texas. 
Nat, No. 13, Nat, Texas.
Lilbert, No. 14, Lilbert, Texas. 
Curbing, No. 15, Cushing, Texas. 
Linn Flat, No. IG. Linn Flat, Texa-s. 
S.icul, No. 17, Sacul Texas.
Garrison, No. 18, Garrison, Texas. 
WtMlen, No. 19, Woden, Texas.
(’aro, No. 20, Caro, Texas.
Eden, No. 22, Eden. Texas.
Mahl, No. 23, Mahl, Texas.
Swift, N a 24, Swift, Texas.
Il.xnnony, No. 25, Harmony, Texas 

Being all of the voting precincts 
throughout Nacogdoches County, Tex
as, and the regular presiding officers 
of the General Election heretofore ap- 
p o iq ^  hy this Court shall hold said 
Election under the provisions of Ar
ticles 627 to 6411 inclusiv-*, of Chapter 
2, Title 18, Revised Statutes of 1911, 
and as amended by (Thapter 203, Acts 
of 1917, at which election only quali
fied voters who are property tax pay
ers of Nacogdoches County, Tsxss, 
shall be allowed to vote, and all vot
ers, desiring to support the proposi
tion to issue bonds shall have written 
or ; rinted on their ballot the words: 

-FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS 
AND LEVYING OF THE TAX IN 
PAYMENT THEREFOR.- 

And those opposed shall have writ
ten nr printed on their ballot the 
words:

“AGAINST THE ISSUANCE OF 
BONDS AND LEAWING OF THE 
TAX IN PAYMENT THEREFOR.** 

The manner of holding sajd election 
ri-all be governed by the laws govern
ing General Elections in this State.

A copy of this order, signed by tha 
County Judge of Nacogdoches County, 
lexas, shall serve as a proper no
tice of said election, aad the County 
udge is directed to cause said notice 

to be published in the Weekly Senti- 
rcl, a newvpaper published in Nacog
doches County, Texas, for four succcs- 
eive weeks before the dat% >f said 
flection, and cause to oe posted no
tices thereof st three public places in 
Nacogdoches County, Texas, one of 
V liich shall he at the Court House 
Quor of Nacogdoches County, Texjui, 
one a t Garrison, ono at Douglass, and 
one a t (Thireno, in Nacogdoches Coun
ty. Texas, for three weeks prior to 
•tid  election.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF OFFICE st Nacogdoches, 
Texas, this the 27th day of Novem- 
jcr, A. D. *922.

J. M. MARSHALL.
( onnty Judge, Nacogdoches County,

Texas, * S0-6w

It Is a powerful and eoletMHIo 
combination of eulphur knd other 
healing agents for the relief and 
cure of diseases of the skin. It 
Is especially effective In the 
ITC H IN Q  V A R IE TIE S ; giving 
Instant relief from the Itching 
and smarting sensations and by 
Ha gernt-destreying properties It 
exterminates the microbe which 
is the ceuse of the eruption, thus 
curing the disease completely.

Llttell’e Liquid Sulphur Com
pound Is used In all cases of Ec
zema, Tetter, Barber’s Itch, Pso
riasis, Herpes, Rash, Oak and 
Ivy Poisoning, also for relieving 
the annoysnos caused by chig- t 
gars and mosquito bites.

In the treatment of ECZEMA  
— the most painful and cbstlnst- 
of all skin diseases— It is one o-i 
the most successful remedies ^  
known.
taul un HiMhMIta. ' lirniln|<M 
JAkll F. UlUIO, fnp. fl. IMS. MO. • -

ggfawBiMCTafaw a^^
L J"_.3

P A R T S  - — to 

At Half Price and Less
Both new and sow! parta of rvrrf daoeriptkMi for «rerr •tnndard mstw of oar.

Order By Mail from Aaywhers.
DE GENERES BROS.

Itlt Jorfes m. Miwwewt, Le.
"  v ,  W i M k u J  M  I k  P if ti”

Norris Caitcer& Pellagra 
Iiistitiite

Sixth and Methvin 
Longview - T(

LIVE POUL’TRT AND E(KÍ8

We are always in the market aad
will pay you highest marlcet prtea 
when yon have poultry, eggs or Udea 
to selL

Sec ns with your next lot. i

J O E  Z E V E
CASH BUTBB

■•■u n i ”  ■— ■____— — = -B B -= a M *

DR. W .H . DICKSON 
Osteopathic Physiciao

Haryter Building
Opposite <4uecn Theater Ft one 684

DR. R. R. HENDERSON
DENTISTI

Suite 2, S and 4 ovrr Swift Brea A 
Sn ith

666
Is a Prescription fur CoMs, Fever and 
LsGrippe. It’s the moHt speedy reme
dy we know. Preventing Pneemonla.

. ■ J

A normalcy administration is one 
'tn which a defeat in a senatorial elec
tion—a senatorship paying $7,500 a 
year—is held to be incontrovertible 
evidence that the loser vrill make a 
firat-claas incumbent for any federal 
Job paying $10,000 or more a year.

eat in and to 830 aerea of land, more ■ auction
cr less, which belonged to the esUte , ^  ^eld in said Nacogdoches County, 
of my deceased father and my mother,  ̂ gnd day of January, A.
this deed conveys 27 1-2 acres, more 1923, which is not less than thir- 
or less. The same undivided interest is j,,,,
also described in a deed from m y! ^^e
brother Sam Richardson, to C. B. ^onds of said Nacogdoches County. 
Linthicum of date Feb. 26, 1919, re- T,.xas, shall be issued in the sum of 
corded in Vol 92, page 817 Deed Rec- Hundred and Fifty Thousand
ords of Nacogdoches County, Texas, No-100 ($750,000.00) Dollars

Reference is here made to the above bearing not to exceed live and one- 
mentioned deeds an 1 the reccnls b«lf (B 1-2) percent per annum inter- 
Ihereof frr all purv,«- , le' i-j l on maturing at such time as may
the property of Him v Rirhr.r Iv r. and be fixed by the Commislsoners* Court, 
Sylvia Richardson to siMs'y a * rerially or otherwise, not exceeding
ment amounting t i  J l  *> \-2. ‘n | thirty (30) yeara from the date there-

DR J. D. ELLINGTON  
Dentist

Pyoirhoea, Avolaia, Rigrga* DlMaar 
or Scurvy

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED

DREWRY & DREWRY  
D«ntists

Otite» West Side Square 
Phone 48

Naeofdoebea, Taxaa.

COTTON SEED 
HALF AND HALF—Produces 

more lint, makes more money. 
Best Saed $2.00 a bushel. I want 
a reproaentative for Nacogdochea 
county. Booklet free.

J. M. BLIGH, Decatur, Ala.

favor of C. B. Lint’i’ ? mi and co.«t« of 
suit.

Given ander my o t t i  thi« Jih day 
of Decerabetr, A. D. 1?t .

G. W L. WoiJ’ca, Sheriff. 
Nacogtfocltca County.

c ATARRH

of. tha intereat on said Bonds to be 
payable $emi-anntia11y on the 10th 
day of October and on tha 10th day of 
April of each year, respectively, end 
whether of not a. tax ahall be levied 
upon the property, ef said Nacogdo- 
cbee Connty, Texas, subject to taxa-

of noee or throat ia al- 
wajn made tnye endur* 

A able, eometimea greatl/ 
bsnefltsd, by Vlcke vspota. 
Apply up the nostrile—melt 

 ̂ In a Mooo *ml inhale fafiore.

VICKS'\ w VapoRub I

lit. "iev.

/■

v1; r
-

’ á

.' . 3

O m l7

When in Need 
of a Monument
Visrr THE NACOODOGBS 

CEMETERY AND ASK THE SIX- 
TON TO TELL YOU WHO nOkca 
THE BEAU'HFUL WORK YOL 
SEE

GOULD
WILL BE HU ANSVTER WE HAVE 
PLEASED THE MOST EXACTING 
AND WILL PLEASE YOU IF 
GIVEN YOUE OOMMUSIOM. HliC 
SAME ATTENTION GIVEN A 
MODEST HEADSTONE AS LAEG- 
BE WOEK. ♦

Gould Granita A  Marble Cow
JackaMvIllat Twam. ^

P.

J
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J T * S  no bigger than your hand—yet it has
a picture range hitherto associated with 

large cameras only.
Seven accurately timed adjustable speeds 

from yi to 1-200 of a secomd, time and bulb 
action, a sliding scale that automatically 
shows the speed to use for dull, gray, clear 
or brilliant light conditions, the Kodak An- 
astigmat Lens — assuring clean-cut
negatives—2)4 x 3K  inches.

Come in and look it over—it*s on our 
Kodak counter.

The significance of the word **Sp>eciar’ 
is apparent at the first glanc^.

ideal Chris*^mas gift 
that will last.

Stripliog, Haselwood d .Co.
John Looutx of Gaitímb was 

Nacoadochas Monday.
in

Mr. C. C. Roland of Cushing was 
in the city Monday on bosiaess.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthor A. Seale re
turned Sunday from Jacksonville, 
where Mr. Seele has been attending to 
buainesa for eeveral day^

Charlia Blake of Appleby is 
epending the holidays as the guest 
of Miss Thelma Watson.

Misses Effie Mae Carter'and Mat- 
tie Bonner of Rusk came in Saturday 
to spend the Xmas holidays with their 
parents^

1H. L. Belser is moving his grocei^r \ Mr. and Mrs.'Leka Patton and Uhy 
store from East Main street to a let accompanied by Mrs. Cottingham, of 
owned by him 00 King Street. j Laredo, arrived in the city Monday 

— ■ I right for a holiday visit with rela-
Frits Swift, Jr., has arrived from ‘ tivaa.

Sewanee for the holidays with his
parents. '

Edwmrd Tucker has returned from 
Sewanee for the holidays with home- 
folks.

Mr. Roy Coon, who has been st- 
tendiug school in Kansas CiCy, is in 
the city for the holidays.

Miss Emma Gaston, who 
broògfat from the Angelina County 
Hospital to her home aast of the city, 
is still improving. Her many friends 
here will be glad to know that she 
is doing ao niealy.

Mr. Gen. A. Nelson, who has been 
ill with the dengue for some weeks 
it reported better.

Little Bobby i. waiting impatiently 
for some lieauty specialist to invent 
something in the nature of a perman
ent bathe.

Col. Louia J. Wortham, owner of the 
Fort Worth Star Telegram, is in the 
citj on a visit with relatives and 
friends.

Mrs. T. F. Cochran of Warren who 
has been the guest of Mesdames A. 
R. Bonner and Joh.n R. Hinea left 
Wednesday, accompanleJ by the lat
ter, for a visit with relatives In 
Humble.

Mrs. 'William Calvert of this city 
was called to Austin Saturday night 
to the bedside of her dying grand
mother.

Kev. John Camie, v hr. In* f* i 
twenty-five years has been a great 
preacher with the sanction of the 
Baptist churches of Texas gave an il
lustrated sermon a t the Baptist 
church of this city Sunday night. A 
arge crowd was in attendance and 

there were many expressions of com 
mendation and approval of Hr. Car 
nie's sermon.

George Millard is among the bunch 
0/  school boys returnfhg from Se- 
vranee for the holidays with home 
folks.

Miss Minnie Lucils Summers ;anie 
in Saturday afternoon from Baylor 
College, where the has been attend
ing school and will be a t home for 
the Chriatmae holidays.

The Egyptian cabinet reeigned. Per
haps the members beard the news 
from Greece.

APPiJSBT SCHOOL NBW8
Seventh Grade j

We are getting ready for Christ
mas, for we expect a  happy one.

1 Examination week is over and we 
are glad and Very proud of our grades, 

i The first grade entertained Fri
day morning with longs and dramati- 

, aation. Every pupil in school said the 
little tots’ program wae much better 
than any of the other gradee.

The second grade entertained Wed
nesday with the following program: 
Song—“Dixie” Student Body.
Prayer—Mr. Stallings.

I Story of Bluebeard—Oredian Jones. 
,Song by the class.
Reading—“Billie Button's Thanksgiv
ing”, Flortne Loyd.
Song—“Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 

f ginia.”
The ones Ur^t were perfect in spell

in g  last week were the following: 
First Grade

Isaac Clifton^ Chnriie Hill, Bennett 
Blake, Alvia'Gipson. W. G. Weather- 
1>, Haiifton Lilly, Eugene Weatherly, 
Opal Lang,'Agnes Arnold 

Second Grade
Opal Hill, Bernice Blackshear, Eld- 

uard Blackshear, Clifford Sullivan, 
Lucile Beard, Leo Coleman, Villa 
Belle Crawford, Eula Mae Fryman, 
John Harvey Wedgeworth, Clara BeU 
Frederick, Isaac Hall, A. B Stoddard, 
Clinton Buss, Ruby Brundon, Thelma 

I Tillery, Merle Brewer, Lee Matthews, 
Joe Coleman.

Third Grade
Oredian Jones, Evelyn Simnoons, 

Forine Lloyd, Buren Slay, Jack Stock- 
man.

Fourth Grade :
Evelyn Lockle, Almond Coats, Enid 

Blount, E.*na Sullivan. Lorene Sulli
van, Mildred Hill, Vilma Lois Mont
gomery, Doug'as McGuire, Vern Wick
er, Paul Davidson, Allen Hutson, 
Claud Hill.

Fifh Grade aoinhrdin 
Fifth Grade

Jewel Beeves, Lillie' Belle Hancock, 
Leveme Rickardaon, Bessie Hamock, 
Lucile Lynch, Je.ssie Scogin, Roeser 
Melton.

Sixth Grad#
Alta Hill, Minnie Gipson, Beatrice 

Wedgeworth, Ellis Hunt, Delbert 
Muckleroy, Charlie Gipeon, Lucile, 
Montgomery.

Sevewtk Grade
George Skeeters, Lets Muckleroy, 

Oliva Lilly, Leone Richardson, Cletis 
I.owery, Dcssie Coats, Joe Prinea. 
Roddy ^Brewer, Raymond Wicker, 
Inea Melton, Emory Base, Jack Case, 
Mattie Stone, Beatrice Flanagan.

' Ninth Grade 
These cool, cold it is, bracing days 

ere enough to make anyone work—es
pecially our tonguaa.

The Lewis show was here last week 
They gave the school ten percent of 
what they made Saturday night. Wa 
surely do want to thank them for 
their kindness.

Howard Prince, who is attending tha 
S. M. U., at Dallas, came home Wed
nesday to spend the holidays.

Tenth Grade
Examination «reek has pas:^ed sad 

some of the pnpihi were disappointed 
in their great grades. Rut pupils, we 
must work if we expect to pass, for 
idleness .jarill never wrin you anything.

A basketball game was played be
tween the girls and the teachers. The 
score was 19 to 2 in favor of the girls. 
It was unfortunate that the teachers 
were defeated, because they will have 
to entertain the victors. The girls in 
basketball have a contest on. The A 
team plays against the B team, and 
the team that gets defeited for a 
week will enter tain the winners. The 
hoys and girls went to Mount Enter
prise last Friday to play ball. The 
girls were defeated but the boys were 
victorious, gaining back the girls' 
lota.

One of our high school pupils, Glen 
Slay, happened to the misfortune of 
getting his nose broke last sreek while 
playing football.

BLANTON^EDDINGà

Mias' 'Venia Eddings of this d ty  
sras married to Mr. Grovar Bladton 
of Cushing Sunday afternoon a t the 
home of the brldt’a father, ME A.' 
W. Eddings. Bro. S. D. Dollahita 
performed the ceremony that united 
the two in the holy bonds of wedlock.

Only a few rslativea and frianda 
were present.

The bride haa lived here all of her 
life and haa a host of friends srho wish 
for her much happlneea and good 
wiabee in their new venture in life.

The groom ia a man of good char
acter and high moral standard, and 
comes from a family that ia well 
known in Cushing and surrounding vl^ 
cinity.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
happy couple left for their home in 
Cushing.

May joy and happiness go wit^ 
them in aU their undertakings is the 
sincere wish of their many friends.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Ruby

W. O. McElwain and Miss Lovell 
Stokes.

George Hopkins and Miss 
Counts.

Earl Heitman and Miss Elsia Da
vid.

Grpver Blanton and Miss Venie Ed
dings.

Elmer Bittick and Hiss Stella Step 
toe.

E. L. Grimes gnd Miss Aanie Belle 
Crosby.

A SURPRISE SHOWER

The home of Mrs. G. A. Tatea waa 
the scene of much merriment'Satur
day afternoon from 3 to 5 when 
friends and relatives gathered togeth 
er and honored Miss Venie Eddings, 
p recert bride with a shower of pret
ty things dear to every girl’s heart.

The house was prettily decorated, 
with blooming pot flowers. The color 
scheme of red and blue being carried 
out.

The honorée was givan a large bas
ket and told to gather in “her 
clothed.” She was shown Into a dark 
ened room, the lights were turTMd on 
and there atretched across the room 
were clothes lines covered with the 
gifts, pinned on with clothes pins.

She was overwhelmed with joy as 
she took the pieces down and placing 
them in the basket said, “This ia the 
most plesssnt task I have ever per
formed.”

Later refreshments were served and 
r social hour enjoyed by all.

T H E  C A S H s y p B B

W e wish to take this method o f 
thanking our friends and especially 
those who have so generously given 
us their patronage for 1922, which 
has made the (.ash Store one of 
the fastest growing stores in East 
Texas A n d , with our careful buy
ing and taking every advantage 
possible in selecting the best quali
ty of merchandise for the lowest 
cash price, combined with a small ‘ 
overhead and quick turnovers, is - 
why we undersell. ^

Make the Cash Store^your store 
and you will be worth more at the 
end of thé year 1923.

A MERRY XMAS AND 
HAPPY NEW YEAR

BT

VOLUMI

a

B R E W E R  & M ILLA R D

When love, which U blind, gets its State Deportmont dmÜM aldtog 
ey»e opened It is not ueually a u  ns Standard Oil a t T..n««n.„  bo, yy^i

^ may not alter the effectfor rejoicing.

[ V ^
P i

“ Califomia Rg Syrup" is 
Child’s Best Laxative

A
DOBOTH 
Pf>weU in 
west

Rev. S. D. DoIIaldte tendered Lie 
resignation as pastor of the Baptist 
chorck of this place Sunday morning. 
This resignation was a shock to a 
number of his loyal membern. A m 
tion was made that it suould not bo 
scccptcd sad several seconds ws« giv
en thereto. However, this motion pre * 
ed useleu. Mr. DoHahJte remained 
firm in his reeolutioa to leave. He has 
accepted the pastorship at Marlia, 
Texas.

Alse H
Ugh! Calomel makes you sick. It’s

ELKS- ANNUAL LALL

47 HEAD MULES AND HORSES 
I HAVE 47 HEAD OP MULES 

AND HORSES. WEIGH FROM 8M 
TO 1.20« POUNDS. 4 TO 6 TEARS 
OLD. ALL GOOD WORK MULES 
AND HORSES. IF IN THE MAR- 
KBT FOR A MULE OR HORSE SEE 
ME BEFORE YOU BUT.
21-Sw G. E. PARMLEY.

¡W'V, ■

Visit Our Tountry Store
You will fipd what you want at 

the right prices.

Steel Traps, Heaters and Stovepipe
Get our prices before you buy.

ty We buy

The Cash
„ a ’J I N K I N S ^

Store
West side square

The Knights Templar Lodge held 
sn initiation ceremony last night for 
the benefit of several out of town can- 
didatea. Visitors were present from 
Cushing, Garrison and Lufkin. An 
oyster supper was served at the City 
Bakery.

The people of a town or communi
ty can never accomplish much in the 
way of progress without going after 
things and getting them by hard work 
It also r t ^ r e s  soms expense in the 
way of taxation to get public im
provements. Are we to have streets 
or shell ws kill the effort by our vote.

Gapt. John R. Bannister of San 
Antonio spent Monday here Inspect- 
ing the local unit of the Texas Ns* 
tionsl GoanL orgsniistkn has 
been without a eapCstn since A ttor
ney Aso Moore motrsd to Houston 
some weeks ago. I t  Is likely Captsin 
Bscnistnr wOl make a rdCommc?<ia-' 
tion for the vacancy.

AM  io  Gaxmny is prsparifig f o r |< |^  of TuiUoa alioirlis«». 
It nnthsr war. The horrid th |n t. Won't
she ever become gentle and sweet Ilka 
ether nattons?

The local lodge of Elks, through the 
Entertainment Committee in charge, 
are making elaborate preparations 
for their annaal New Year’s Ball to 
be had on the night of Mon'iay, Jams- 
ary 1st.

The New Year’s Dance this year
The New Year’s Dance for this year 

will be strictly an invitation affair 
for the members o f 'th e  Elks, their 
families and friends only, and admit* 
tance to same only upon presentation 
of invitation, and not an open house 
as has been the custom heretofore.

'Ihis action has been deemed advis
able owing to the extenaive growth of 
the lodge and the limited sise of the 
Club Rooms, making it inconvenient 
fer the entertainment of too large 
V crowd.

horrible! Take a doee of the danger- 
ous drug tonight and tomorrow yon 
may kwe a day’s work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which cause# neeroels of the bonea 
Calomel, when H comes into cocta.t 
with sour bile crashes iato it, break
ing it up. Tkia is when you feel thst 
awful nausea and erampiag. If you 
are shigfish and “all knocked out”, if 
your liver is torpid and bowels con
stipated. or you have headache, dlui- 
nesa, coated tongue, if -breath is bad

or stomarh soor. Just try  s  spooniul 
of harmlesa Dodsen’s Livav Tsaa fea* 
night

Here’s my guarantas—Oe te  any 
drug Store and get a botti# of Doé* 
söa’s Liver Tone tor a few canta, Ikha 
a apoonful and if it doasnt straigkltm^ 
you right up and mähe yo« feel fina 
and vigorouB, I want you to gn I m R 
to ths stors and gei your m&m^. 
Dodson's Livdr Tons is destroying tba 
aale of ealemel because ft ia a rsal Br
ei medicine; entfrely vagetable, therw- 
fore it ean not salivate or nuke you 
skk.

Sal

CHARLE 
XMl ronu

Also B

D 33fe t i sai|s$5Bill
t

V
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Roberts I
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comedy.
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Mr. at 
Boaston i 
mas visi 
Mr. and 
Bradley 
Mrs. Bn 

. for sever

The students who arrived ia tha city 
Sunday from Southern Methodist Uni
versity nt Dallas to spend the hoK- 
days include Miases Ruth Fouts, Flor
ence Reid, Vidn Gray, 'Aegneta Bar
rows and Mr. Curtis Hardsman.

Mrs. Steve King and children from 
Beaumont, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Jenkins and fiHle daui^ter of Bxyan, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Lloyd 
in ths city.

$5.00 cnah and a naw pair of thorn will ba giean 
I fùHM pai 
• o l a a o t i ^  I 

baanne the above trade-mark.

A new 
such ^thi 
great ms 
but pia 1
■lay wKl 
the day.

to tha w h u  :
lera, imolaa or outaolaa <

tpar ia tba beala,

O'
W hy, an offer like this it real site insMrtjm, It means that, 
when you buy a pair of Fricdman-Shelbjt '^AU-Leatfaec" Shoew.c_.,i.-w*il ____ ___II__ ___i____ _______III

WALDENS

you dòn’t just htpt they'll wear well—yo« hm u  they will It's ' 
genuine thee economy for the whole fsmiV because, Friedman-' 
Shelby **AII-Leather”  Shoes are made in all styles for M e i^ . 
Women and Children. □

**it Tahm* L e a th e r to  S tand  Woathmr**
ALEXANDRIA. LA.. BUSINESS 

COLLEGE
Wonderful Offer—Makea yon 

STENOGRAPHER-
BOOKKEEPER—

and SALESMAN 
A  Courses LESS than tha eost of 

ONF., Board, Tuition, S ta ti^ery , 
One-third of cost elsewhere, n r s s  
complete fotm es with Board,, kboot

C. L. Farr Shoe Store,
t n

o f f e r  LpItfrKDl WRITB QUICKI 
MAIL COURS! PR<EI 

WaM«i*s

A
\

08336205


